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COLLEGE of ARTS and SCIENCES
Prepares Men and Women
for Leadership

In TIME of WAR:
The demand for graduates for wartime service from pre

medical, pre-dental, and nursing curricula, the sciences, and
mathematics far exceeds the supply.

Requests for adequately trained teachers to maintain our

educational system are a direct challenge to our College.
Our armed forces are calling for leaders with sound educa

tional hackground, broad vision, and keen and receptive minds.

In TIME of PEACE:
World problems after victory will require men and women

with an understanding of international needs and a knowled ge
of the languages, customs, and cultures of other lands.

American business, government, and education will look to

college graduates to shape the destinies of our nation in the
new7 era.

The problems of readjustment will challenge all of us in
every sphere of life. Men and women trained in the liberal arts

tradition must help provide the economic, social, political, and

cultural leadership needed to bring to full realization the better
world for which we are now7 fighting.
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74® BATTLE of FOOD
As told by Dean Arthur Deering T2
to Bruce Miner, Agriculture Extension Sen ice

year ago, when it seemed to me
v that almost everyone was too com
placent and too optimistic about oui food
supply, I was icallv concerned
Now
that evciyone is 1 eminded ot the food
situation when he goes to buy a quaitci
pound of butter 01 a can of soup, I feel
encouraged ”
That is the way Dean Aithui L Deeimg ’12 sums up his views on the food pio
duction tiont as ot Mai ch, 1943 Not
that Dean Deering takes delight in food
rationing and lestncted supplies toi
Amencan tamilies Neithei docs he sutvey oui food production piospects with
unbounded optimism
But he does be
lieve that our unpi ecedcnted demand tor
tood, with lesulting shortages at the din
ner table, lias awakened enough people so
that we shall continue to be the best ted
nation in the world and a mighty aiscnal
ot tood toi fighting men
If theic is any doubt in youi mind that
America must pioduce and dclivei ntoie
tood than ever in oui history, take a tew
minutes to considci the cold tacts and
figures.
Begin with the aimed toices It youi
son or youi husband oi your biothci is
in the Ai my, you may be suie that he is
getting enough to eat According to the
Ai my Quai tci mastei Coi ps he is ac
counting foi about 2 485 pounds ot tood
each ycai That compares with the 1,406
pounds toi the typical civilian It you
like to deal in millions, multiply the num
ber of men now in the aimed sei vices by
the following figuics to find the annual
requnemcnts foi these items 374 quaits
of milk almost three times what the soldiei used as a civilian, 287 pounds oi
meat, twice avciage civilian consumption,
and 467 eggs, greatei by more than 50
pei cent than the numbei used by oui
mythical “avciage” civilian
Food toi
the armed foices alone has cicated a new
outlet foi tiemendous amounts ot tood
from Amei ican fai ms.

A

War Workers
That is only the beginning In Dctioit
and Buffalo, Poitland and Bath, and hun
dieds of othci wai pioduction areas, mil
lions of families have enough money to
buy all the food they want. Many of
these families have never had so much
money to spend on food What do they
do’ Just what you and I would do; they
buy. They buy under pi ice ceilings that
protect the consumer but certainly were
not designed to make alieady scarce foods
more abundant.
“These two developments alone,” Dean
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Deci mg told me, “would have called for
full output ot Amencan farms weakened
by the loss of millions of woikers, short
ot machinery, and buidened by dozens of
lesti ictions, some necessary and some
generated by wartime confusion. But that
doesnt complete the picture. Above all
this we have undeitaken a Lend-Lease
progiam as part of our military strategy,
to make it possible for the biave men and
women ot Bntain and Russia to keep up
their fight against Hitlei ”
We went ovci the latest figures on agncultuial Lend-Lease opeiations—six pages
ot tables with such mteiesting little items
as 402 million pounds of cheese, 1J4
billion pounds of meat, 36 million pounds
ot apncots, 263 million pounds ot eggs.
It adds up to 5,730,082 071 pounds ot food
and othei agucultuial products delivered
toi shipment to the Allies duung 1942,
making a total ot moie than 9 billion
pounds since the beginning ot Lend-Lease
(I still wonder whether the 1 pound of
Vitamin B( got across the water, got lost
in the shuffle, oi went to teed the fish
Anyway it accounts tor the “1” in the
unit column ot that total )
One thing that impiesses me in this
summary,” Dean Deering said, ‘is that in
Decembei, toi the fust time, dehveues to
the Russians weie gi eater than those to
the British For 1942 as a whole, about
76 pci cent ot Lend-Lease agricultuial
pioducts went to the Bntish, 23 pei cent
to the Russians and the remainder to vic
tims ot Nazi occupation ”
Now without the figuics on total U S.
pioduction it would be easy to assume
that Lend-Lease alone accounts tor the
petty inconveniences wc encountei at the
coinci groceiy stole It would also be a
mistake to make that conclusion, LendLease is only pait ot the answei.
Foi, as Dean Deering’s figuies show,
food dcliveiles under Lend-Lease in 1942
weie less than 6 per cent ot the total
United States tood supply in that year.
Neatly one-fifth of the total foodstuffs
supplied was meat, and most ot the meat
was poik Even so, it accounts tor less
than 10 pci cent ot oui 1942 pork supply
Your pork toast some weeks may have
been m that 10 per cent. If so, where
could it have done the most tow aid win
ning the wai’ Piobably light where it
may have gone, into the mess of a Rus
sian solchci helping to make a mess of
Hitler’s vaunted Aimy.
So much foi the demand side of the
food balance.
On the pioduction side, in spite of man
made difficulties, we aie in one way like

LEADER: A leader in the fight
for food for America and our
allies is Dean Arthur Deering ’12.
Climaxing 30 years of service to
the University and Maine agricul
ture, he has just been named as
head of all agricultural activities
at the University.

the man who attributed his financial suc
cess to a lifetime ot hard woik, scrupu’ous
honesty, modest habits of living, and a
lich uncle wl o last month left him a mil
lion dollais (aftei payment ot taxes).
We worked hard “We” includes the en
tile farm production plant, from leaders
like Dean Deei ing and all the other
handymen and attendants of agriculture
to the smallest commercial farm and the
last 4-H Club boy with lus seven bean
plants and two squash vines

\\ ork and Weather
We p’annei ahead, too, as a Nation, a
State, and as individuals But in agricul
ture no plans are static, the one certainty
is unceitainty. One of the eternal un
certainties ot men who live from the soil
is the vveathei That is where we have
been lucky
At least Dean Deering and I agree that
luck is the woid foi a goodly portion of
Ameiica’s tremendous tood pioduction in
1942 Size up these facts, and see what
you think oui chances are ot doing as
well in 1943.
The total output of food during 1942 is
unpai ailed in the history ot the United
States For once, and it is a rare occur
rence, weather conditions weie favorable
tor cveiy ciop in every impoitant agricultuial aiea of the United States. Pro
duction ot only one major crop was below
normal, and pioduction of 9 of the 17
majoi field crops was the largest in his
tory. The 1942 production of milk, meat,
eggs, poultry, and wool was the largest
on lccoid Added to that we had five un
usually good crop yeais immediately pre
ceding 1942 which allowed us to build up
supplies of livestock and feedstuffs and
livestock products.
(Continued on Page 6)

WINGATE BURNS
■p IRE which stai ted in the top flooi of
|| Wingate Hall about 1pm on Februaiv 16 almost completely gutted the his
toric building above the fiist flooi Effoits of firemen fiom Oiono and Old
Town assisted by students and faculty,
finally brought the flames under control
late in the afternoon, but extensive destiuction bv both file and water lendered
the 51-yeai-old building an almost total
loss a loss estimated at $100 000 bv the
University authonties Cause of the disastei has not been detei mined
Piompt effoits by the students faculty
members, and emplovees saved neailv all
of the fuimtuie and equipment in the
building with the exception ot that on the
uppci flooi
Equipment removed tiom
the building included expensive survey
ing and other technical instruments office
furniture and complete recoids fiom the
offices ot Dean Paul CloRe Piofessor
Kent and Professor Weston Evans
Howevci, the fire destroyed classroom
furniture drawing room equipment and
a consideiable number oi drawing sets
belonging to the students

Swift Destruction
The fire was fiist discovered by jamtois in an attic portion ot the building
and immediate efforts weie made to con
fine it to that aiea Feeding swittlv on
the old div timbei s of the upper story
and aided bv large ventilator fans the
fire spiead lapidly thioughout the space
beneath the loof In a matter ot minutes
the uppei story , containing offices and a
blue punting room was a mass of flames
Within an hour most oi the root had
fallen in and the hre had spiead thiough
out the thud stoiy containing classiooms
di awing looms and Pio essoi Kent’s oi-

fice
Despite the switt spiead ot the
flames woikeis managed to save nearly
all the equipment, even from the third
floor, including the valuable iecords from
that office which covered the War Train
ing courses given at the University
Bv 3 pm the thud floor had clashed
into the second story still burning ficicely
At the same time the flames were spieadmg into the historic tower housing the
college bell which has been a familial
landmark for the past fiitv yeais By
this time the tons of watei which were
being poured on the flames bv the flic
appaiatus had begun to take effect At
5 pm the flames wcie checked almost
evciy whcic
Alter the fne was beaten down the
brick walls and familial tower weie still
standing amid the blackened iuins ot the
mtei ioi Although the hre toi some time
thicatcned the tower itselt and the bell
that pait ot the structure was not dcstioycd The bell suppoits were burned
and the bell itselt dropped to the flooi ot
the beltrv
Except toi watei damage,
the first floor and basement arc intact
Wingate was the third oldest building
on the campus being antedated only by
Teina’d and Coburn Halls It was built
in 1892 on a design picpaied by Aichitect Trank E Kiddci 79 ot Bangoi It
was named in honoi oi William P Win
gate oi Baneor president oi the Boaid
ot Trustees of the Univcisity fiom 1879
to 1883
The brick stiuctuie with its tamihai
bell towei stood on the site ot toimci
White Hall, fiist college building con
stiuctcd on the campus, which was also
destiovcd by fire

In the early davs ot the college Win
gate was used ioi many different pui-

poscs m addition to engineering instruc
tion It included an assembly room with
a stage an office for the Military Depart
ment and classiooms for English, mathe
matics, and languages The bell tower
itself has been not only a historic landmaik foi over fitty years, but has also
played an impoitant role in class scraps
and pianks of the early davs
The building was extensively remod
eled in 1934 and equipped with fire-proof
stairs and comdors which are still stand
ing intact despite the blaze
At the time oi the fire Wingate was
used for Civil Engineenng Engineering
drawing and classiooms for instruction
in many wai training courses It also
housed the office of the Dean and in the
basement the Technology Experiment
Station Classes and other activities were
icsumed piomptlv alter the fire, in other
buildings facilities tor drawing classes
were made available in Loid Hall and in
Winslow while classrooms and offices
weie obtained in Xubcrt and South Ste
vens
\o definite plans ioi lcconstruction or
replacement have yet been made, but Uni
versity' officials have gone to work at
once to survey the pioblcm and determine
the best solution

ftOTICE
I he loss oi many engineering drawing
sets by students in Wingate file is a seri
ous pioblcm at this tunc Such sets aie
difficult to put chase now because oi war
puonties Many taculty membcis aie
helping out by lending sets to students foi
the test ot the stmestei It any alumni
would caie to sell oi lend standaid chaw
ing sets to students they would pciioim
a real scivice to the University Inquiries
mav be addicsscd to Pioi Benjamin Kent
12 34 South Stevens who will see that
such sets aie macle available to students
wlo lost then s
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I_ | OWEVER destructive and uneco| | nomic may be the great modern
wars of history, they have nevertheless
consistently added important new ele
ments to the sum total of human knowl
edge by the intensive speeding up of de
velopment and reseal ch activities in wide
ly sepaiated fields of study. World War
I brought about much of the development
of modern aviation and radio The sci
ence of chemi stiy was piactically le-born
in the flaming fu> nates of that conflict

I

DEHYDRATED FOODS
at full speed both in the armed forces
and on the home front
Maine men in the foods industry are
taking an active part in helping to open
up the new horizons of the future in food
dehydration On both the research and
production fronts they are busy studying
the possibilities, experimenting with meth
ods, tiying out new products, and improv
ing previous methods Their single goal
at the pi esent is to assure to our armed
forces and our allies nutritious, satisfy
ing, and palatable food supplies which
mav be sent to any one of a hundred farlying coinets of the world with a mini
mum of shipping space At the same time
they hope and believe they are lay ing the
foundations of a new industi v

food products. Eggs, soup, and milk are
regular items on the dehydrated list;
work with potatoes, onions, beets, cab
bages, carrots, and other vegetables is
fast adding them to the menu of our
forces. Much of the pioneer research
done at the University by Captain Matt
Highlands, especially in the field of pota
to dehydration, is yielding valuable re
sults today.

Producers
Maine men, too, are listed prominently
among the producers of dehydrated foods.
The potato, king of Maine crops, is per
haps the most significant item for quan
tity and general usefulness being dehydiated by alumni stimulated, at least
in part, by the preliminary studies of
Captain Highlands
A new company,
Maine Food Processors, of Bangor and
Baltimore. Md, contains the names of
three alumni who are not strangers to the
foods industry, James Totman T6, presi
dent, Ralph Fraser ’17, vice president;
and Raymond L Meriitt T8, secretary
and clerk All have long been associated
in lcsponsiblc positions with the Sum
mers Fertilizer Company of Baltimore.

FOOD-MEN: Alumni leading in
the development and production
of dehvdrated foods, share an
important war activity. Left to
right: Captain Matthew Highlands
’28, Quartermaster Corps, Arms ;
James Totman ’16. President,
Maine Food Processors; Marcus
Urann ’97, head of Cranberry
Canners, Inc.

World W ai II will not piove an cxccp
‘ lion Now in the secret laboi atones of
waning nations are being tried out and
perfected discoveries and ideas vvh’ch
will m due time have ticmcndous impact
on the wav of hie of the humblest man
and woman
Just which among the
almost numbei less fields of investigation
will piove to have lasting values oi
mankind cannot vet be cltaily seen Many
scientists pi edict, howeve r, fl at among
these will be a new science ot food pt esti
vation, dchydiation
Presetvation ot food tlnough a diving
piocess is not, of couise, a new idea Foi
centunes man has made use of the div mg
pi opcities of the sun oi of fire and smoke
to enable him to keep meat, fish, oi flints
for food on long journeys oi thiough the
winter months But the successful adap
tation of the principle on a commeicial
scale and foi a gieatly increased number
of items of diet is a veiy recent develop
ment So 1 ecent is it, in fact, that ex
pel uncntation and study are still going on
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Appiopi lately , one of the leading alum
ni names in the dehydration field is that
of Matthew E. Highlands ’28, formerly
Assistant Pioiessoi ot Bactcnology at
the Univeisity, now Captain m the Quar
tci master Corps ot the him, serving at
the Subsistence Reseat ch T aboiatoiy in
Chicago It is appiopnate that his name
should be among the leadei s in the new
field not only because he lcpiesents the
Aimy, hugest single customci today foi
dchydiated toods, but also because while
at the Univeisity he did a great amount
ot pioneering i esearch in dehydration.
I he piescnt icsponsibihties ot Captain
Highlands include a gieat deal ot tiavelmg to dchydiation plants all over the
countiy to advise on pioccsses, check on
quality, and assist the manufacture of a
pioduct meeting rigid Aimy specifica
tions He is pai ticipating in the numer
ous pioblems surrounding the processing
ot each one of a dozen difieient kinds ot

Ot the new industi y Mr Totman
writes “I feel it is heic to stay and ad
mirably fits m with oui general program
ot supply ing the taimei with quality fertilizei with which to glow potatoes for
dchydiation You might call it a com
plete cycle. I am satisfied that it is the
beginning ot a new industry for Maine
which has exceptional possibilities.”
The new Maine industry produces its
(Continued on Page 10)
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University Is Chosen
For Training Program
\ccoidmg to newspaper announcement
fiom Army headquaiters the Univeisity
of Maine is one of neai lv 300 institutions
selected foi training of soMiers under the
Army Specialized Tiaming Piogram
Maine was selected ioi tiaming of engi
neer foi the Wai Depaitment The first
contingent ot soldieis is expected to leach
the campus in a mattei of weeks, but com
plete details ot how many will ultimately
be included in the program 01 the exact
dates have not yet been announced.
Lndcr the geneial plans toi the Special
ized Training, \imv peisonnel will re
ceive instiuction in an intensive piogram
ot needed technical subjects tiom regular
member ot the faculty Soldieis will be
in uniform and will receive basic Army
pay duimg training Instiuction housing
and feeding will be piovided by the insti
tution on a conti act basis with the War
Depaitment

The Battle of Food
(Continued fiom Page 3)

Oui rich uncle was the weather
There is almost no chance that we shall
be tavored bv such high yields in 1943
Yet production goals, foi piactically evciy
crop Maine farmers pioduce, aie lughei
than those of record-breaking 1942 That
is why you should not be suiprised if
farmer do not meet all those goals, even
with all the assistance Fedeial and State
and local agencies can give.

*

Problems
I asked Dean Deering to state, as he
sees them, the major pioblcms ahead of
Maine farmers light now, as they plan
ioi 1943 production.
Taim problem Number 1 is the short
age of laboi It is being felt right now in
dairy aieas and is just ahead for all croppi oducing areas,’ he said ‘Then come
uncei tainties in regard to machinery and

RECORDS
Two member of the College ot Technology faculty will complete this ycai twentyfive years ot sei vice to the University They are Protessor Benjamin C Kent, an alum
nus of 1912, Head of the Depaitment of Engineering Di awing and Protcssoi Aithui S
Hill, Pioiessor of Elcctncal Fngineenng
Piotessoi Kent, a native ot Bangor, came to the Univeisity in 1918 tiom the
faculty of Bangoi High School wheie he had taught Manual Tiaming He had previ
ously taught in Portland Duiing the quaiter centuiy since he met his fin st class on
the campus he has become a familial and well-liked personality m the di awing rooms
in Wingate Hall He has assumed inci casing icsponsibilities, especially since the wai
began He now dnects the activities of the engineenng di awing depaitment adminis
ter the vaned piogram ot the Umvcrity’s wai tiaming couises and supeivises Oidnance
Inspection Training and Signal Coips Instiuction foi the Government
In Bangoi he has been piominent in Civic activities, including service on the Bangoi
City Council He has also been prominent in the Masons On campus he has long been
active in the Maine Chnstian Association He has always been especially intciested
in the Athletic progiam Many alumni i emember him foi his long pcnod ot service
as faculty managei of athletics and membei of the Athletic Boaid
Aithur St John Hill has been a member of the Electrical Engineering Department
since 1918 and stands today as peihaps one ot the best known and best loved faculty
members in Technology in the minds of present and foimci students A native ot
Connecticut, Piotessoi Hill was graduated from the Polytechnic Institute of Biooklyn
New Yoik in 1911 He seived as Assis
tant Instructoi at Columbia Univeisity
tiom 1913-1915 and as Instiuctoi in New
Yoik Univeisity tiom 1915-1918 He did
giaduatc woik at the Univeisity' of Mich
igan to leceivc the degice ot MSF in
1932 and of F E in 1937
He has published a numbei ot ai tides
in technical journals including one on the
electrification of steam lailioads has tal
lied on a numbei ot extensive icsearch
investigations, and has had considerable
experience in business and in actual en
gineering piactice He is a member of
several honoraiy societies
Pa Hill, as he is known to hundieds
of alumni and students, is best remem
bered for his quiet, kindly personality
and his sympathetic interest in his stu
dents.

supplies, but I believe that steps are be
ing taken to minimze these difficulties
msofai as possible.
‘ But the labor situation will tax all
oui ingenuity and at best we cannot hope
to have all the tiained farm labor we
want, noi even all the untrained workers
we may need in a given aica on a given
dav ”
Dean Deering said that a comprehen
sive piogiam for dealing with the farm
labor situation in Maine is under way,
was, in fact in opciation last year on a
much smaller scale The Maine U S.
Department ot Agriculture Wai Board
has delegated to the Extension Service,
of which Dean Deering is dnector, the
responsibility of initiating and cairving
out this labor piogiam This program,
in itself, cannot be covered in this article
What do you see as the greatest con
ti ibution ot this college to the food pro
duction piogiam'’" I asked Dean Deer
ing
So tai as food pioduction this year is
concerned he said, ‘ it seems to me that
the most important pait ot our work as
a college is alieady done”
Do you mean that the college has no
place m this piogiam?” I asked
Quite the contraiy. What I mean is
that only a small part ot this contribution
ot the college can be made on this campus
We have made oui gicatest contiibution
by training men and women who now dilcct and make possible much ot this pro
giam ot food pioduction and conserva
tion
I he college will continue as a
tiaming giound ot couise, foi such pur
poses as oui Nation sees fit But the big
job now this year ioi many ot oui giaduates is concerned with keeping us and our
Allies ted
%
Many hundieds ot our giaduates aie,
or soon will be fighting on battle fionts
all ovci the world Behind them, on the
tood pioduction tiont, aie many thous
ands tiained in this institution They aie
faimeis homemakers, dietitians, teachers,
county agents administiatois, and tech
nicians in a scoie of fields relating to
agricultuie and home economics In the
coming battle foi food, they i epresent an
aimv no nation can tiain in a day, or in
a ycai To iny mind, they aie our gicat-'
est contiibution to this food pioduction
cftoi t ”

Dean Deering, himself, as dnector of
the Extension Scivice will have a good
oppoitunity this summei to piove that
his own statement is coi rcct For he is
one ot these Maine-trained administiatois
in agiicultuie
Added to his legular
duties as dean and dnector of extension,
Dean Decnng has also just been assigned
supci vision of all agncultuial activities
of the University’ of Maine
In my opinion, Dean Deering is one of
agi lculture’s most versatile and valuable
hired men in a time when good hired men
are hard to get.
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EW names, joined with familiar
names from the alumni list last
month to leccivc honors, for distinguished
service in the fight for fieedom. In the
air and under the sea Maine men con
tinued to cany on the tiadition of combat
leadership
\s the total list of names in
scivice icachcd and passed, the MOO
maik, the following names made the news

NEW HONORS
1912

Lt Col W. H. Lilly
1914

Lt Col. R Glass
Lt. Commdr. W. W. Grace
Lt Commdr C. M. Kelley
Commdr. A. Lincoln King
Lt. Col F. T Norcross

Air Medal
Captain Llewellyn Chftoid Daigle ’39
of Fort Kent, navigator of a Flying Fort
ress in Noith Africa, icccncd the award
of the Air Medal foi his woik in cany mg
impoitanu allied leaders from Fgypt to a
confcience with General Eisenhower in
Northwest \irica The navigation re
quited in plotting and successfully di
recting the flight included many miles
ovei ti ackless desert wastes and enemyheld terntory
The meeting which took
place seveial weeks ago was the fust diiect conieiencc between leadcis ot the
two allied forces in Atnca tor the pur
pose ot cooidmating plans against the
Axis ai nnes Navigatoi Daigle and his
pilot earned as passengers a list of
notables headed bv An Chief Mai shall
Teddei, commanding the RAF in the
Middle bast and Majoi General Bicieton commandci ot the L S Middle East
Air Forces
Captain Daigle, bettei known to alumni
as Chftoid enlisted in the An Ioiccs in
Octobei 1940 He received his commis
sion as second lieutenant tion Langley
Field \a Pievious to the awaiel oi the
An Medal he had received the Distin
guishcd Flying Cioss Lie is reported to
have had moie than 200 operational houis
against the Axis
Names familial to alumni also added
honors to those pieviously lcpoitcd Ma
jor 1 lank P Bostrom of Vcazie received
anothci honoi ioi his woik in the Pacific
An Wai as a member oi the 19th Bomb
Group Each man ot the gioup which
has been tom times cited as a unit was
picscntcd a blue bai beating a gold laurel
leaf
Ibis new awaid is in addition to
his othci decoiations which include the
Distinguished Flying Cioss, the Distin
guished Service Cioss, and the Oidci oi
the Puiple Ileai t
Il was announced ovei the ladio last
month that Captain Melvin McKenzie oi
the Aimy Xn Force received the award
of the An Medal
McKenzie’s distin
guished scivice, like Bostiom’s, was in
the Pacific Air Wai He had pieviously
been avvaidcd the Silvei Stai for gallan
tly in action while lescuing a wounded
comrade dining sei vice in Java
X sec
ond aw aid came to Captain McKenzie
foi gallantly and coolness under fire din
ing a Fly ing Foi tress raid on the Japa
nese Base of Rabaul. This aw aid was
the Oak Leaf Cluster given in hen oi a
second Silvei Stai.
«
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1915

Lt. Col L. P Stewart
1916

Col H. D. Ashton
Lt Col. H. W. Coffin
Capt Carroll M Dewitt
Biig Gen A. L Hamblen
Major Frank Robie
1917

Col. John H. Corridon
Lt M. L. Hill
Major H C. Libby
Major J A. McCusker
Lt. Commdr W E Nash
Lt Col. C L Stephenson
Lt. Col H. E. Watkins
1918

HONORED: Commander Frank
. Fenno '23 last month received
a gold star in lieu of a second
Navy Cross for distinguished com
mand of a submarine in the Pa
cific. It was his third decoration.

Brig Gen G. W Carter
Major O C. Turner
1919

Major Frank Alley
Lt S L Bailey
Major R. H MacDonnell
Major Karl Pattee
Lt Col. N. E True
1920

Xmciicas nun ot the undei-seas seivice are also peifoinung gallant actions
in the Pacific Piomincnt among these
is Commandci 1 tank W Fenno ’23 ot
Westminster, Massachusetts.
He has
been three times dccoiatcd
His fust
awaid was the Distinguished Sei vice
C oss. in Mai ch 1942 and the Navy
Cioss was picscntcd to him in lune ot
that yeai Last month he was given his
fluid decoration a Navy Gold Star, m
lieu ot a second Naw Cioss Alumnus
Fenno has been a submaune commander
since the outbreak ot the Wai and has
seen scivice in Japanese home waters

Double' Service
I he Alumni Office has maue a study to
determine as iai as possible the names of
all \lumni now in seivice who weie also
in Woild Wai I. Results ot this study
show as iai as iccords 1 eveal, the total
ot 48 alumni ioi the unique distinction
ot double seivice 1 he list iollows
1899

Di 1. eonaid Ford
1901

I t Commdi 11 W I lbby
1907

Col A W Stevens
1908

Capt E C Coleman
1909

Commdi F B Keating
1911

Capt H 1< Fenn
Majoi W S Gould
I t Commdi R M Holmes
Col S Waite

Lt Commdr O A Kneeland
Lt. Commdr G Nickerson
Capt L M Oicutt
1921

11 Commdr J L. Chute
I t G X Gioberger
II H W. Jones
Majoi E A Maicoux
It H P Wood
1922

11 Col O Nickerson
Majoi T H. Murphy
Major J. T Quinn
11 Col A. F Sullivan
1925

Rudy Vallee, Bandmaster, Coast Guard

New Names
The total of Xlumni and Alumnae now
known to be serving in one of the branch
es of the \imcd Forces stands at 1,408.
This figuic lepiesents a considerable inciease ovei the pievious figuie. It does
not include the names of students who are
members ot the Army and Navy Re
sei ves Many ot them will receive early
call and will then be listed with their
fellow alumni as soon as they are placed
on active duty Names added since last
month ai c.
1916

Xshton, Harold D., Major U S. Aimy
1922

Hescock, Milton A., U. S. Army
1925

Chellis, Allen M , U S Navy
Dole, Francis S , 1st Lt U. S Army
Taylor, Harold A , Lt. (j.g.) U. S.
Naval Reserve
1926

Conant, Charles T, Pvt. U S. Aimy
(Continued on Page 8)
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1927
Eastman Robeit D., Seabees-Naval
Consti uction Battalion

1928
Honors—
The College of Arts and Sciences an
nounced the selection of 26 students to
take honors couises for the spring semes
ter The announcement was made bv
Piofessor Stanley Ashby of the English
Department The students included fif
teen freshmen, three sophomores five
jumois, and thice seniors The semois
who will be awarded degrees with dis
tinction at graduation as the} complete
the honoi woik are Betty Puce of AA ash
burn, majoung in Zoologv Paul Smith
of Bangor, majoung in English and
Fieda Flandeis of Bangoor. majoring in
English Selection of students foi the
honois couises is based on high average
and exceptional ability for individual ef
fort It is designed to provide the stu
dent with the opportunity to progiess as
rapidlv as his own ability peinuts

R.O.T.C.—
Fifteen students weie announced as new
members of the Rcseive Officeis Train
ing Coips last month by the Military Depaitment They were Richard Bloom
45 of North Haven John Biookings '46
of Bangoi Guidon Buck ’45 of Naples
Arnold Cohen ’45 of New York Donald
Ciossland ’45 of Oiono, Richard Decatur
’46 of Meliose Mas", Robert Eddv '46
of Bangor Charles Glover ’46 of DoveiToxcroft Sidnev Goldman ’46 of Glou
cester, Mass Henry Holland ’44 ot Cal
ais John Hussey ’46 of Bangoi Geoige
lotkei ’45 of Flushing Long Island, Robeit Page ’45 of Newcastle, Vaughn Stur
tevant ’45 of Livermore Tails, and Clem
ent E Vose 45 of Houlton

Pledged—
Soiorities at the University of Maine
announced the pledge ot twenty-three
women, eleven from the freshman class,
seven fiom the sophomoie four juniors,
and one scmoi Five pledges each were
announced bv Chi Omega, Delta Delta
Delta, and Pi Beta Phi, A O Pi and
Phi Mu each pledged four The lushing
was carried out undei the regular rules
covering soiority pledging

Drama
Following its successful presentation
of “Arsenic and Old Lace,” the Maine
Masque announced plans last month for
the presentation of “Thunder Rock” on
March 8-11 The new play involves one
of the most unique settings in the history
of the Masque, as the scene of the play
is a lonely lighthouse in Lake Michigan
The theme is built around a man who re
tn es fiom the world and creates his own
woild of chaiacters to produce the plot
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Deans’ List—
The Deans’ list foi the fall semester
was announced by the office of the legistrai including 314 students Of these,
9 students had the distinction of receiving
4 point The list included 66 freshmen
and 248 upper classmen and special stu
dents
The 9 students who leceived the 4 0
average for the tanking period weie
Guilio Baibero ’44 of Bangor, Saia Hea
ton ’43 of Portland Alpheus Sanfoid 44
ot Biunswick Margaiet Marston ’43 ot
Jonesboio Paul Eastman ’44 ot Smy rna
Mills Joyce Ivency 44 of Eastpoit
James Moulton ’43 ot Hnam Edmond
R Saw tell Spec ot Bangor and Stanley
Murray ’45 ot Rockland

Blake, Wallace, Lt (j g ) U S Naval
Rcseive
Kamen Archie, U S Army
Sawyei. Snnear F, Capt. U. S Army
Waid Elmer H , Lt U S Army

1929
Horslin Cai roll E U S Army
Lew son Rudolph F. Lt U S. Army
Lucas. James. It (j g ) U S Naval
Reset v e

1930
I. aiy. I. veictt C , Capt U S Army

1931
Cioziei Freda S WAAC

1932
Dekin, Albeit A, Lt (j g ) U S Naval
Reserve
Hanabuig David It U S Army
I udden Kenneth S 1st Lt U S Aimy
Oveilock Fred V , U S Army
Shcan Robeit S, Lt (j g ) U S Naval
Rcseive

1933
Achroyd Whitely I , Afajoi, U S Army

Rushing—
Fraternity lushing this year will get
undei wav Monday March 1 and close
on Sunday March 7 it was decided by
the Intel tiatcinity Council Rushing plans
will fundamentally follow the same sys
tem as in pievious yeais, but the wai
conditions piompted the committee to
1 ecommend that no meals be served rushees except on the week end ai d that no
special tianspoitation be planned
The
length of time was also shortened fiom
two weeks to one week
Quotas for each house will be estab
lished ba^ed on the number ot men now
living in the fraternity

Music—
Composer and flutist Otto Luemng and
his wife Ethel Codd I uening, soprano
visited the Univeisity ot Maine February
8-10 for a senes of musical conceits and
lectuies Mr Iuening plaved a number
of selections of his own composition and
also accompanied lus wife’s solos on the
piano 1 hey also rendei ed togethei pieces
for voice and flute

0
Weather—
A special consultant for the Aimy An
Forces, Mr Ralph Bischoff of Wesleyan
Univeisity, spoke to students on the meteoiology programs of the Aimy Air
Forces last month
Addressing membeis
of the students’ Enlisted Reserve Corps
and othei students Mr. Bischoff out
lined opportunities for training in the sci
ence of meteorology for assignment to an
fields in various war theatres The three
programs descnbed by him included the
Advanced Course for students of the junioi and senior classes the Intel mediate
Course open to sophomores and the
Basic Tiaimng Class open to high school
graduates and freshmen

1935
Eames, Ralph H , LI S Army
Emerson, AValtci I. Ens U S Naval
Reset ve
Panott. louis R . 1.1. U S Army
Wood, Elmoiel Lt U S Army

1936

Halle. Lionel P Pvt LT S Army
Scott GcoigeW Ens U S Naval
Reserve

1937
Dalot Philip L Pvt U S Army
McCausland Dextci I 2nd It U S
A i my
Mullaney. Rodcnck L Jr , 2nd 11 U S
Ai mv
Ohlci Robeit, Lt (j g ) U S Naval
Rcsci vc

1938
Brooks Leslie U S Aimy
Claik Fohn 1 Ens Naval AirCoips
Mayo Donald BUS Army'
Stevens, Richard Al 1st I t U S Army

1939
Pattcison. Aithui W Jr Pvt U S
Ai my

1940
Alpeit Mver, Pvt U S Army
Claik SumncrS Ens U S Naval
Reset ve
Danforth Ha/en AA , U S Coast Guard
Lunt Feme WAVES
McClelland Ruth M Dietitian Field
Hospital
Smith Richard M, Pvt U S Army

1941
Carr, George R , Pvt U S Army Air
Coi ps
Carter, Elton S, Pvt U S Army Air
Corps
Delano Robcit F, Pvt U S Army
Grant Geoige Pvt U S Army
Hamm, Harold I, Pfc U S Army
Ingham Joseph M, Mei chant Marine
Sprague Donald R, Pvt U S Army Air
Coi ps

1942
Baker. Philip G, A/C U S Naval
Resei v e
Beaton, Robert J Ens U S Naval
Reserve
Denesuk Nicholls, Pvt U S Army
Downes, Lawrence M , U S Army
(Continued on Page 10)
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VARSITY BASKETBALL

Maine 54—Bowdoin 26
On January 30 the Maine Cagers made
it two straight wins against Bowdoin
by taking an early load in the game at
Orono and kept ahead to finish with a
54-26 victoiy. Leading at the half, 25-10,
the Maine team had no difficulty in main
taining its offensive. High scorci was
Beitis Pialt with seven points as scoring
was evenly divided throughout the team.
Many substitutes wcie used The follow
ing playeis scoied for Maine Forwaids—Pratt 3 (1), DiRenzo 1 (1) ;
McClellan (1) , Quint 2, Piesnell 2 (1) ;
and Smalla 2 (1) Centers—Husscv 3,
Redmond 2, Steinmetz 1 (1) and Pep
pard 1 Guards—McKeen 1 (2); Cuitis
1(1), Rons 1 (1) and Woik 2

fy/lilt, the
at Orono on Februaiy 15 by a score of
54-38 The win gave Maine three con
ference victones in five games Leading
fiom the start, Maine had a 26-19 advan
tage at the half Ben Cuitis, the Caiibou
junioi, staried at guaid with a total of
18 points Piatt at foiwaid scoied 11
points Koris 9, and Quint, Presnell, Nut
ter and DiRcnzo 2 each Hussey and
Redmond at centei scored 3 points and 2
points respectively
Besides Cuitis’s 18,
White and McKeen at guard scored 2
and 1

Colby 58—Maine 18

Maine 37—Colby 35

Maine took its fust state senes defeat
on Febiuaiy 9 at Orono in a fast
game that saw Colby out-shoot Sezak’s
mtn for a final victory ot 58-48 An mjuied ankle kept Gene Hussey off the
floor and his dependable scoiing was
missed
At forwaid DiRcnzo and Piesnell led
the scoiing with 9 and 8 points respec
tively Dependable Dick McKeen ’43 at
guard scored 6 points I con White of
Bangor a junior; scored 4 points and a
foul, and a junior fiom Cai ibou Ben
Cuitis, scoied 3 points

Successfully invading the Colby home
flooi Maine avenged an eailier defeat by’
a 37 to 35 win on Febiuaiy 18 With
Colby leading at the stait, the Maine team
had to come from behind to tic the game
at 30 Hussey Koi is, and Pratt then
tallied to make the score 37-30 Colby
tried liaid to win in the final minutes but
Maine s defense held foi the win Center
Hussey with 11 points, Guard Curtis with
10 points, and Foiwaid Koi 1s- with 9
points led the Maine team
\t foiwaid,
Piatt tallied 6 points and at centei W hite
1

Bates 52—Maine 51

Maine 55—Northeastern
36
%

The Bates basketball team sui prised
the fans by winning a last game bv the
mat gm ot 1 point at Lewiston on Fcbiuary 11 The final scoie was 52-51 Maine
trailed by 5 points in the last few minutes
and fought for a tie and oveitimc but
Bates managed to hold the ball to win the
game Joyce of Bates, among the leading
New' England scoiers, easily dominated
the scoring with 24 points
High foi
Maine was Koi is at center with 13 Pratt
scored most foi the forwaids with a total
of 10
Woik and McKeen at guaid
scored 6 and 5 points lcspectivcly.

Maine took its fouith New England
Confcience win in a game with Noitheastein at Oiono on Feb 20 to the score
ot 55 to 36 Hussey started the scoring
toi Maine, followed by Koi is Curtis, and
Piatt before Northeastern made a single
tally and the lead was nevci seriously
thieatened Maine led 30 to 13 at the half
and kept 1 lght on going Foul shots, accuiatcly di opped through the net time aftei tune, accounted foi some of the Maine
supenonty, but fast, aggressive action,
team woik, and good floor shooting won
the game High scoiei was Ben Cuitis
at guaid with 5 goals, 3 fouls Koris at
foiwaid scored 5 goals and 1 foul Other
scoiers weie Piesnell, (3), and Pratt,
3 (4) at forwaid; at centei Nutter 1,
Hussey 4 (2) ; at guaid Work (1), White
(1), McKeen, 1 (2)

Maine 40

Connecticut 38

Upsetting all pie-game piedictions,
Coach Sezak’s basketcci s swept to a
thrilling victory against Connecticut at
Orono on February 13
Gene Hussey
back in playing at centei tallied 11 points
with Beit Piatt in the forwaid position
close behind with 9 1 he game put the
Maine team back in the victoiy column
in the New England Confeiencc Othei
scorci s for the home team were Redmond,
Koris, and Nuttei at forwaid, Work and
C in tis, guards.

Maine 51—New Hampshire 38
\nothci New England Confcience Vic
toiy went to the hai d-woiking Maine
men when they defeated New Ilampshiie
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Rhode Island 68—Maine 60
The final home game of the basketball
season saw the Rhode Island Rams in
vade Orono foi a nip-and-tuck struggle
that they finally won 68 to 60 Maine took
the lead and held it for fifteen minutes
befoie the visitois tallied to pull ahead
Rapid scoiing and a close score all the
way gave the fans a real tieat for the
wind up of the home season High scorer
for Maine was Koi is at forward with 17
points Hussey' scoied 16, Piatt 9, and

VARSITY TRACK
B.A A Meet. The one mile relay team
of the University traveled to Boston to
participate in the B A.A Meet on Feb
ruary 13, and won its event. The team
ran against Brown University and turned
in 3 32 7 mile. Runners from Maine
were Dick Youlden, John Stewart, El
mer Folsom, and John Radley.

Maine 71%—N.

Hampshire 45%

Helped by clean sweeps in all places in
the 35-lb weight, 70-yd. high hurdles, and
70-yd low hurdles the Maine track team
swept to a decisive victory over a visiting
New Hampshire team at Orono on Feb.
20. Four records were hung up in the
meet In the broad jump, Morcom, New
Hampshne star, set a new meet and field
house mark of 23 ft. 5j4 in For Maine
LeClair equalled the field house maik and
set a new meet record in the 70-yd. high
huidles of 9 2 sec. In the 600-yd. run,
Stewait set a new meet record of 1 15.
A new field house and meet record was
hung up in the 300-yd. dash by Radley in
32 3 sec Best race of the meet was the
1.000-yd run in which Condon of Maine
spnnted to the tape to nose out a first
place against Sleeper of New Hampshire.
First place winners for Maine were:
Dodge 35-lb weight; LeClair in the 70yd high and low hurdles; Hutchinson in
the 70-yd dash; Martinez in the mile;
Stewart in the 600-yd run; Hamm in the
tvvo-mile, Condon in the 1,000-yd. run;
and Radley in the 300-yd dash

SCHEDULES
Although spring schedules have not yet
been finally settled, a regular program of
varsity baseball and track will be ar
ranged for the spring, Ted Curtis has
announced In baseball Maine will play a
total of 13 games, two with each Maine
team and two with each member of the
New England Conference The first game
is tentatively planned for April 17 at
Biunsvvick against Bowdoin Conference
games will include a number of double
hcadei s.
In track the Maine team will meet Bos
ton College at Orono on April 24 The
State Meet will be at Lewiston, May 1,
followed by the New Englands at Provi
dence on May 8

Redmond 6. DiRcnzo, Presnell, Quint,
White, and Work scored 2 apiece.
On the same evening Colby defeated
Bates at Lewiston in a state series game
that gave the Mules the state champion
ship for the basketball season
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Local Associations
Philadelphia Alumni gathered for their
quaiteily meeting on January 29 with 21
alumni and guests in attendance A icpoit of 1 ecent activities at the University
was pi evented by President Elmer Ran
dall ’35 A featuie of the meeting was
a senes of ieports on the war activities
of organizations with which vauous alum
ni aie associated
The Maine Club, Auburn-lewiston
welcomed as guest speaker on Febiuaiy
18 W Denham Sutcliffe of Bates He
spoke on “Impressions of England” as a
foi inei Rhodes Scholai
Twenty-one
alumni and guests attended this legular
monthly session The Club is making
plans for a meeting in March

Portland Alumnae have lepoited an
active and successful fall and wintei piogiam with meetings each month beginning
in Octobei Piogiams have included
speakcis music book ltviews and enter
tainment \t the January meeting it was
voted to move the place ot meeting fiom
the Columbia Hotel to reduce expenses
as much as possible
&
&

Dehydrated Foods
(Continued from Page 5)
dchydiated potatoes in a small, coastal
town which censoi ship picters to keep
nameless The piocess lcpiescnts a year
ot intensive research and successful solu
tion of many pioblems The pioblems
to be suie aie still lecurring but the
company has begun actual pioduction ot
a food which meets the requnements ot
the Aimy The company was one ot the
first m the cast to ship a carload of de
hydrated potatoes
\t picsent they aie
working 24 houis a day seven davs a
week, and when maximum capacity is
attained will be consuming two to thiee
carloads of raw potatoes eveiy 24 houi
Employees number 150 mostly women
Anothei alumnus who is in the midst
of dchydiating potatoes is Donald W
Reed 22, superintendent ot law matenals
foi H C Baxtei and Bio Mr Reed
who left the Umveisitv’s Agricultuial
Extension Sei vice this yeai for his new
position on the food production lines is
helping the famous canning film ot Bax
ter Brothers to pioduce dchydiated po
tatoes foi the Ai my
Their plant in
Maine—again the location must be kept
secict—has been in rcgulai pioduction,
Mi Reed wntcs since caily December
They have been iunmng on a volume ba
sis since that time and are pioducing
several thousand pounds of clued potatoes
daily
Here, too the machines run 24
houi', a day turning out needed foods
under exacting Government requnements
A very different field in which an alum
nus holds a leading pait in the diama of
dehydration is that of cianbernes Heie
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Marcus L. Urann ’97 dominates the pic
ture. Mr Uiann has long been identified
with the Massachusetts cranbeny indus
try as president ot Cianbeny Canneis,
Inc , producei s of the well-known Ocean
Spray brand sauce He has, in fact, been
the leader of this nnpoitant industiv in
eastern Massachusetts and in the country.
Dehvdiating ot cranbemes had alieady
been developed bv Cianbcrrv Canners
Inc, but had occupied only a small place
in the pioduction scheme With the war,
however demand toi the dncd torm ot
the ^auce incieased ovei night last veai
the Quaiteimaster Coips ot the Aimv
pui chased ncaily a million and a halt
pounds ot the company’s dchydiated sauce
dhe values ot dchydiation aie obvious
The shipment ot 27 million pounds ot po
tatoes toi instance can be 1 educed by
the piocess to thiee million pounds, a
saving in shipping space moic than equal
to the capacity ot two large cargo ships
1 he Army has no desire to use up valu
able shipping space stoiagc facilities, and
tiansport vehicles in carrying water
aiounl in its food items when that w atci
can be i emoved without loss ot nutntion
values, flavoi oi tcxtuie
I lie great
developments in dchvdiatcd toods since
the day s ot the tough and tasteless shoe
stung potatoes or World Wai I have
opened up a now field in tools At the
moment the development is being used
entirely to help the United Nations sus
tain the health and stiength tor victory
However to quote a statement made by
the Subsistence Rcseaich laboiatoiy oi
the Quartci mastei Corps, the Army be
lieves and justifiably so that while it is
doing its job ot iceding oui tioops a more
palatable and appealing lation it is also
making discoveries that will have a taireaching effect on the publics living
costs and well being attci final victoiy

Military List
(Continued fiom Page 8)

Hepburn, William G, Midshipman
U S Naval Reserve
Reitz John X , Jr, Ens U S Naval
Rcscrv e
1943

Biown. David, Pvt U S. Army Air
Corps
Dextei, George 2nd Lt U S Army Air
Coi ps
lees, Richard, A/C U S Army Air
Corps
Schneider, Hyman, Pvt U S Army Air
Cor ps
Stans Cartoll, Pfc U S Army
1944

Abbott Donald W , Pvt U S Army Air
Coi ps
Blaisdell Icon H Ji Pvt U S Army
An Coips
Buck Robci t T, Cpl U S Army
Bunker I co B Jr., Pvt U S Army
An Coips
Clark Robert V Pvt U S Army Ait
Cor ps
Court Arthur R, Pte U S Marine
Coi ps
Crockett Albert Pvt U S Army Air
Corps
Dimon Howard C, Pvt Li S Army Air
Coi ps
Evans, Wayne, Pvt,U S Army Air
Coi ps
Powers, I horn is F Pvt U S Aimy Air
Coi ps
Smith, Robeit A, U S Aimy An Corps
Stotler, Ihomis, A/C U S Aimy An
Coi ps
Sutton Toseph S Midshipman U S
Mautime Academy
Whitney W Hall Pvt Lf S Aimy
1945

Biountis Nicholas P Pvt U S Aimy
An Coips
Dullea, Maui ice B Pvt U S Aimy
Jcllison, Clinics A Ji Pvt LT S Army
Moulton Robeit M, Appientice Seaman
U S Navy
Pierce, Warren F A/C U S Aimy An
Coi ps
Ramsdell Hollis I Ji , Pvt U S Army
Schenchzei. Richard E . Pvt U S Aimy
An Coips
Stackpole Miner B Q/3c U S Navy
I home Bertram B, Pvt U S Aimy
An Corps
'I hui low William! U S Coast Guaid
\Xrood Robeit C American Field Sei vice
1946

Lieut. Gardner Wilcox Fay ’37
was killed in a plane crash in
Africa on Dec. 7. His death was
reported in detail last month.

Andeison lxcnncth X , Apprentice
Seaman U S Navy
Anderson Robert Appi entice Seaman
U S Navy
Campbell John R Pct U S Aimy An
Coi ps
Cianchctte, Clan L, Pvt U. S. Army
An Coips
Dempsey Malcolm I< Pvt U S Army
Denison Richaid J, A ppi entice Seaman
U S Navy
IIowcs Daniel N , Apprentice Seaman
U S Navy
Hutchinson Sheldon C Pvt U S Aimy
Iamb Moi ton A Pvt U S Aimy
Mael cod Donald R Pvt U S Aimy
An Coips
Robertson Robert H, Jr Pvt U S
Aimy An Corps
St Ihomas Charles E Pvt U S Army
Air Corps
Iiue Raymond II .Apprentice Seaman
U S Navy
! ui nci, Richard M , Pvt U S Xrrny
An Coips
Wcatherbee John R, Pvt U S Army
An Corps
Woodcock, W’allace L Pvt U S Aimy
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Death ot V II. Mayo
Great Loss to Alumni
The sudden death of Norman H Majo
’09 at his home in Cumbei land on Februaiy 6 was a gicat loss, not only to the
very many alumni who knew him per
sonally, but also to the entiie Alumni
Association in which he had been an ac
tive leader since lus giaduation As gen
eral chairman of the Libraiy Campaign,
“Spike,” as he was almost universally
known, had successfully completed only
a few months bctoie lus death the great
est i csponsibihty lie had undci taken on
behalf of the Univeisity and the Associa.tion
At the time ot his death Mi Mayo was
managing diicctoi ot the Simmons and
Ilammond Division in Poitland ot the
Genet al Ice Ci cam Company He had
been associated with the ice a cam mdustiy ioi scvcial yeais, having pieviously
seived as managing diicctoi ot the Rhode
Island Division of the same company
Giaduated tiom the University in F ngincenng Mi Mayo began lus career as
an assistant in Civil Engineering at the
University He then woikcd toi some
time m vauous construction firms in Bos
ton until his association with the ice cream
industry.
He was a mcmbci ot Sigma Clu tiatci nity
Mi Mayo was always active as an
alumnus Fiom 1920 to 1927 and since
1937 lie was a mcmbci of the Alumni
Council, solving as chan man of the ex
ecutive committee ioi several vears and
as vice pi esident oi the Association As
pi esident ot the Boston Alumni and
Rhode Island Alumni he was an active
leader in local association woik Other
sei vices have included the presidency of
the *M Club, membership on the Mcmoual Building Committee, and an aica
chan manship in the Memorial I mid Cam
paign foi the consti uction ot Alumni
Memorial Gymnasium
His othci loyal sei vices vvcic climaxed
by lus faithful and successful leadership
in the 1 eccnt Libi ary Fund Campaign
when, as gcncial chan man ot the dnvc
lus faith, energy, and ability vveic in laige
mcasuic lesponsiblc foi the final success
of the magnificent effort to laisc $250,000
foi consti uction of the new Libiary Build
ing In lecogmtion of this and his many
othci activities he was awarded in 1942,
the Alumni Scivice Emblem for loyalty
and valuable service to the University
and the Association
Mi Mavo had two sons attend the Uni
veisity, Donald a mcmbci oi the class of
1938, and John, oi the class ot 1942
Die death ot so loyal an alumnus has
In ought expi cssions of t egret and tiibute
fiom many of the hundreds who knew
him and woikcd with him foi the de
velopment of the Univeisity

/Uusmsu PeJiA&naJA,
he took up lus duties at Keene, where he
remained until his letirement He was
active in local community work in Keene.
1899

WILLIAM BRADLEY MORELL.
Word has just been received of the death
on June 25, 1942, of William B. Morell.
Death occuned at Orlando, Fla., where
Mr Morell had made his home since his
retirement fiom active business. The
cause of death is given as cerebral hemor
rhage of two days’ duiation. Mr. Morell
was graduated in Mechanical Engineer
ing. He was a member of Beta Theta Pi
fraternity.
1907

I he death of Norman II. Mayo
09 last month was a great loss
to the hundreds of alumni who
knew him personally and to the
University and \ssociation which
he had served long and loyally.

NECROLOGY
1885

AUSI IN HERBERT KEYES A
noted educatoi and iormei mcmbci ot
the teaching faculty ot Keene (N II )
rcachcis’ College Di Austin H Keyes
died at Ins home in Needham, Mass, on
February 11 lie was 82 yeais old at the
time ot his death Mi. Keyes, a native
ot Oi land was giaduated from the Uni
veisity with the BCF degice in 1885
and received the degice ot Bachcloi of
Philosophy m 1897 He subsequently leccivcd advanced dcgiecs tiom Blown
Umvci sity
Early in lus long teaching caicei, Di
Keyes seived as principal ot Cranston
R I high school Latci lie was supeiintendent oi schools at Lee aid Dovei,
N II and at Needham Mass In 1916

CARL HENRY LEKBERG. On
Febiuary 14 Carl H. Lekbeig of Wor
cester, Mass, died at his home in that
city at the age of sixty. He was vice
president and superintendent of the Wor
cester Envelope Company, the firm with
which he had been associated for 23 years
A native of Woicester, Mr. Lekberg
graduated fiom Maine with a degree in
Mechanical Engineering and served as an
mstructoi at the Univeisity fiom 1911 to
1918
IIis fiateimty was Sigma Chi.
During the Fiist World War he was
appointed to the National Industrial Conieicnce Boaid at Washington He was
active in local alumni woik, serving as
piesident of the Worcestci County alum
ni and as chan man ot the 1 ecent Libraiy
Fund Campaign in that area. One son,
Hovvaid P._ is at pi esent a teacher in the
mechanical engineering department at the
Umvei ''ity
WILLIAM
HOUSTON
SAUN
DERS At the age ot 63, William H.
Saundcis ot Lyndonville, Vt, died at a
hospital in St. Johnsbury on Febiuary 17
attei a long illness resulting from a fall.
A native ot Deer Isle, Me., he was gradu
ated tiom the University with a degree in
Phaimacv. He was employed as a diuggist thioughout his lite. For many years
he lived in Doi Chester, Mass Duiing
the last 21 yeais he owned and opeiated
a di tig stoie at Lyndonville, Vt He
seived at one time on the State Druggist
Boaid and was a membei ot the State
Diuggist \ssociation He was active in
the Masons
1919

IRVING RAYMOND DONOVAN.
The death of living R. Donovan, for
mci lv ot Bangoi, occuned on November
29 in Lowell, Mass \. graduate of Ban
goi high school. Mi Donovan leceived
the degiee of B A in Economics from the
Univeisity. lie was a member ot Alpha
Tail Omega fraternity
He served for
sevcial yeais as a high school principal
in 1 ubec and othei Maine towns, latei
leaving the teaching profession to enter
the publishing business

Ens. Stephen \\ . Groves '39 has
been listed as “missing in action*'
since his participation as a figliter
pilot in the Battle of Midway. He
is believed to have given his life
for his country.
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ENSIGN STEPIIEN WILLI AM
GROVES Participating in the histone
naval battle of Midway Island in June,
1942, Ensign Stephen William Gioves, a
pin suit pilot with the Naval An Force,
was lost in action. Although still official
ly designated as “missing,’ Ensign Gioves
is believed to have given his lite foi his
count! y He enlisted in the Naval Air
Force in 1940, training at Swampscott,
Massachusetts, and at Pensacola, Flonda

When he was awarded his wings, he was
attached to an aircraft caiiicr assigned
ioi duty in the Pacific He is known to
have participated in the battles of the
Coial Seas and off Port Moicsby
In
the Midway Battle he went aloft with his
connades to piotect one of oui vessels and
tailed to return aftei the enemy planes
were dnven away
W hile at the Umveisity he paitieipated
in athletics and leceivcd his degree in
mechanical cnginecnng He was a meinbci ot Phi Mu Delta Fiateimty
1940

Hu mervin taper knight
A toipedo plane pilot m the Naval An
Foicc, lieutenant (j g ) Meivin T
Knight was instantly killed Tebruaiv 9
when his plane clashed in Chesapeake
Bav, oft Norfolk Va He enlisted in the
Navy in Apnl 1941, training at Squantum Mass, and Jacksonville. Fla He
received advanced training in anciatt
earner woik at Miami and was commis
sioned an ensign in 1-ebiuary 1942 He
was piomotcd to the giade ot Lieutenant,
Jumoi Giade, last November He was
attached to a carnci at the time ot his
fatal accident Bom in Pittsbuigh Pa
Lt Knight was educated in Newton
Mass, and Brookline At the Umveisity
he was a member ot Kappa Sigma tiateimty
He was the son ot I led I)
Knight 09, toimci president ot the Alum
ni Association, and made his home in
West Hartford, Conn

0
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Reu,li°n’ 1944
Mi James E Haivey is a
Document Cleik during the session ot
Legislature He will be at Readfield latei
Next Reunion, 1945
I 7vv Walter J
Sai gent, Brewer
chan man ot the Citizens Sei vice Coips
addressed the sectoi chairmen of the
Neighborhood Plan at a meeting recently
Next Reunion, 1946
Cai loll Douglas, Countv Tieasuier of the American Red Cioss was in
Bangoi on business recently
Next Reunion, 1945
Lincoln Colcoid of Seai sport
who is spending some time in New York
City doing iesearch woik toi the Ameri
can-Hawaiian Steamship Lines has been
in Washington, D C , as a guest of his
daughter, Mis Richard W Gordon
W J Ricker of Turner was elected a
director of the Faimers Production Cred
it Association of Southern Maine at the
recent annual meeting

1 OHO
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1905

1906
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Next Reunion, 1945
Joanna C Colcord, for thirteen
years dnector of the Russell Sage Foun
dation’s Charity Organization Depart
ment has been serving as field consultant
for the Office of Defense Health and Wel
fare Service for the past year She was
given a leave of absence of undeteimined
duiation from her duties at the Founda
tion in order to undeitake the govern
ment work Miss Colcord is well known
foi her books on social work among
which ‘Your Community” has topped the
Foundation’s best sellcis
She is also
known foi a publication in an entirely un
related field, “Songs of American Sailor
men,” a collection of sea-chanties, some
of which she learned in childhood from
her father, a New England sea captain

1 90$
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Next Reunion, 1945
JustiCe Raymond Fellows was
re-elected president of the Bangor His-

toncal Society at the annual meeting held
at the Bangor Public Iibraiv leccntly
This is his tenth consecutive teim

1 QflQ

Next Reunion, 1944
I ✓ U ✓ Waltci L Fmeison was elected
vice president ot the Cential Maine Ioan
and Building Association at a meeting
held late in Januaiv at the Lewiston
Trust Building
Next Reunion, 1944
Carl F Getchell, at a 1 eccnt
meeting ot the Cential Maine I oan and
Building Association held in lewiston
was elected as piesident ot the associa
tion tor the coming vcai
Fiank B Clancy ot Nashua N II his
been elected a dnectoi ot the Nashua
Manufacturing Company

1910
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Next Reunion, 1944
Geoige D
Bcaice
i etiring
president ot Katahdin Scout Council was
complimented by associates and honored
by election to the icgional executive boaid
at the 23rd annual meeting ot Katahdin
Aiea Council which was held in Bangor
1 ecentlv
I Q1 9
Next Reunion, 1944
I 7 \L Fiank Gilmoic Fellows well
known young Bangoi lawyer has been
named as assistant Penobscot County at
torney by Countv Attorney Rando’ph A
Weathcibce Mi Fellows was admitted
to the Maine Bai in 1938 and since th it
time has been engaged in the private piactice ot law in Bangor
Elliott Paul’s book The I ast I ime I
Saw Paris ’ is included m the list ot ten
bests ior non hction ot 1942 Mi Paul
is the authoi of scvcial books

1914
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Next Reunion. 1943
I dwaid I Gleszer was 1 €elected piesident ot the B ingoi Humane
Society at the annual meeting held in the
lecture loom of the Bangoi Public Li
bi ary recently
Mis Albeit L Kavanagh was elected
a directoi of the Fust Federal Savings
and Loan Association of Lewiston at the
annual elections held the week ot Januaiv
23rd
B B Anthony ot Rockland 1 etui ned
fiom the Onent on September 23 1941
by China Clipper and was planning to go
back on December 13 1941 when the wai
bioke out He is now retried and living
at Beai Hill RED ^1, Rockland

1I 91
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Next Reunion, 1943
Mrs Edward I Gleszer presi
dent conducted the monthly meeting of
the board ot dnectois of the Bangoi Biewci Travelei s Aid Society held re
cently at the dnectois’ ioom in the Eas
tern 1 i ust and Banking Company
Lieut. Mervin T. Knight ’40, a
naval pilot, was killed in a plane
crash off Norfolk, Va., last month.

Douglas M Beale received the 30-yeai
veteian awaid at the 23id annual meet
ing ot the Katahdin Area Council hclc
recently in Bangor Mr Beale has hac
30 years of consecutive sei vice to Tiooj
#47
H AA altci Leavitt of Orono was ap
pointed as one of the District chan men
(Leadership Training) at the meeting ot
the Katahdin Area Council held lccently
in Bangoi with one hunched fifteen rep
resentatives ot Eastern Maine Scouting
participating in the business

1 QI A

Next Reunion, 1943
I7IU Don ild M Ashton who re
ceived his commission in the last war is
now a Colonel in the Infantry stationed
in Alaska He is in chai ge ot all the
Quat tei mastei s in Alaska
Harold Ashton a member ot the Oidnince Department in the pievious wai
remained in the Aimv as a Rcseivc Officei attei the ainnstice He was called
into active service last yeai and sent ter
Rai it ni Aiscnal N J to oigani/e and
caie toi five large wai chouses
Since
July 1 he has been in Sieira, California
doing similar woik as a lai gc Oidnance
Depot was being constiucted theie His
address is Majot Haiold D Ashton
Siena Oidnance Depot Herlong Calitoi ma
Rogei W Bell is now employed by the
National Firewoiks Inc West Hanovei,
Mass He is living at 41 Spung Street
Wcvmouth Mass
Colonel Archclaus L Hamblen has leccivcd the tank of Bugadiei General and
is Assistant Chief ot Staff ot the Allied
Foice Headquartcis in Not th Africa
Majoi L icdcnck Robie ot Gorham is
now at Seymoui Johnson Field Goldsboio, Noith Carolina
i Q j ~1
Next Reunion, 1947
I Homer M On ot Old Town
has been elected lllustnous potentate of
Anah Iemp’c, Older ot the Mystic
Shi me The annual meeting ot the socie
ty was held in Bangor lccently
Abraham M Rudman prominent Ban
gui attorney was appointed by Governor
Sumnei Sc wall as the legal mcmbei of
Boaid I Bangor according to Dr Har
rison I Robinson chairman of Selective
Sei vice Appeal Board I Bangor
S L Ditchings ot the Office ot Defense
Transportation was in Eastport in the
middle of January interviewing truck,
taxi bus and tiactoi operators relative
to the allotment of gasoline foi their
vehicles
Fostci Jameson of Waldoboro was
elected piesident of the Library’ Associa
tion ot that town at the recent election
I-oi rest Tiewoigy of Milo was chosen
as one of the District committee chair
men (Finance) and T E Kloss of Bucks
port was selected as the Distnct commit
tee chairman foi Camping and Activities
at the 23i d annual meeting of the Katah
din Area Council recently
Lieut Commandci William E Nash is
now Assistant Supervisor of Shipbuilding
and his mail may be sent to 10909 Cot
tage Grove Avenue, Chicago. Illinois
Geoige W Kclburn leceived his M A.
dcgicc in Education in Septcmbei, 1942,
fiom the University of Chicago
Mr.
Kclburn is now at Chicago Jumoi School,
Elgin, Illinois
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Next Reunion, 1943
John C Fitzgerald, law school
alumnus recently lesigned as WP A Administiator for the State of Maine after
five years of service He is to lesume
private law practice His residence addiess is 242 Bradley Street, Portland.

R. C. Wentworth of Rockland received
second pnze in the Joi dan forestry prize
awards, it has been announced by Fores
try Commissionei Raymond E. Rendall
The awards were made after a five-year
forest cultivation contest carried out un
der the teims ot a bequest made to the
state by the late B C. Jordan of Alfred
Mr Wentworth received $75.
Roy M. Somers of Augusta has been
appointed chief clerk of the Maine Pub
lic Utilities Commission. Mi Someis
was an inspector for the commission for
five years.
Captain Waldo Gannell oi Attleboio,
Mass, is now with the U S Signal Coips
and is stationed in Washington, D C
His addiess is* 520 Noith Ir\mg Stieet,
Arlington, Virginia
Dr Edward L Hcilihy of Bangoi was
named a directoi of the Exchange Associ
ates at the annual meeting held recently in
Bangor.
Howaid E Kyes ot Winton has been
at his duties as County Ticasuier since
the fiist of the yeai. Mi Kyes was elec
ted to office last September
Philip W. Lown ot Lewiston was icelected as hist vice president ot the Maine
Jewish Committee ioi the coming year
at a recent meeting ot the group

1Q70

Apxf Reunion. 1915
'
\Yc don’t know where the letters
aie’ We’d counted on them to make this
month s column long and newsy Maybe
the Gremlins sabotaged them' But let's
not talk about that With the help ot
Gcoige Pottci and the Alumni Office
we ve salvaged something foi you
Aie you aware that out class has two
solons in Augusta’s legislative halls'*
Scnatoi Fiancis LI Friend ot Skowhegan
has seivcd the laigest number of teims ot
any legislator in the present assembly,
this being lus eighth He was a member
ot the House tiom 1929 to 1933 and has
been in the Senate since 1935 Duiing
1941 he seived that august body as its
pi esident
“Chick” lists himself as a Timberlands
and Pulpwood supply man
Following
lus graduation tiom Maine he took a Mastci’s dcgicc in Loicstry at Yale and re
turned to Skowhegan to apply his talents
to both foiestry and law-making councils
He has seived Ins State in othei capaci
ties Since 1933 lie has been Pi esident ot
the Maine State Fan and at one time he
. held the ptesidenev of the Maine Associa
tion of Agricultural Fairs
Fiom Fast Machias comes Donald
Small to serve his community and state
in the House ot Rcpiescntatives This
is lus second teim in Augusta the hist
having been in 1929 In the woild ot
business, Don is a gasoline distributoi,
and in the woild ot fraternal oiganizations, he is an Anah Temple Shnnei
We’ve lecentlv learned that Noel H
Simpson is a Captain in the Quaitcimaster Coips of the U S Airny, stationed
at Camp Upton
Can anyone supply
fuither news about him'*
Since last month’s column was wutten
a promotion has changed Get aid Nicker
son’s title to Lt Commdi
(Congiatulations ’)
Somehow Pricilla Knowlton finds time
in her busy days to seive Bangoi’s
A A U W as coi i esponding sccietary
E Prentiss Jones has straightened out
the laboi trouble at the S A Wood’s
plant in South Boston and i eturned to lus
duties at the Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company
Should you meet Doiothy Ames ’45
and Baibaia /Ames ’46 on the campus
the family iesemblance would identify
April, 1943

them as daughters of Frances Bartlett
Ames. Frances and Ivan (T6) live in
East Millinocket where Van is night
superintendent at the null. Then third
child, a son, will doubtless follow the
worthy example of lus family and some
day be a Maine man.
Stella Powers is the first member of
our class to cast an eye on this column
It’s a critical eye. too, for Stella is in
charge of the linotype department at the
University Piint Shop
Her term of
service there exceeds twenty years
When she’s not speeding the printed word
on its way, she’s apt to be busy with her
hobby—music For several years she’s
been organist at Bangor and Orono
churches.
Raymond Higgins’ two older boys are
vigilant fellows. Dyer, ’40 is in the
Armed forces where he hopes to continue
his mcchcal studies in the Aimy Medical
School and Joseph, (Joe ’42) is one of
those American lieutenants whom the
Axis will long remember His place of
business is in the skyways of oui North
Atiican tiontier
Tiom the Bangor News we culled this
item—‘ Piot Waltei W Chadbourne,
who has classes in Economics and Busi
ness Admmistiation at the Unneisity of
Alainc, was a speaker at a gioup meetmg
of the Alaine Chapter ot the National
Association ot Cost Accountants in the
Penobscot Exchange It was an unusually’
instiuctivc talk and an interesting ques
tion period tollowed ”
Newell Emery’s daughter, Dons a
sophomore at Maine, has already lolled
up a notable list ot honors As a winner
in the State Intel scholastic Competition

BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
75 So

H

Main St , Brewer, Me
F Drummond, 1900
Pres and Treas

HAYNES ^CHALMERS CO.
A S Chalmers ’05, Treas.

HARDWARE
BANGOR

MAINE

she was awarded a one-year scholarship
to the University. She is a member of
Neai Mathetai (the freshman scholastic
society), a Sophomore Eagle (the co-ed
counterpart of ye erstwhile Owls), and
secretary of her class Her sorority af
filiation is with Chi Omega.
As for this column—REMEMBER—
The Gremlins will get it If—YOU—don’t
help—out!
Barbara Dunn Hitchner, Orono

1971
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Reunion, 1946
Joseph F. Robinson of Houlton
was recently appointed a member of the
local AVar Price and Ration Board
Arernon F. Hobbe of Union, N. J , has
the rank of Lieutenant and is now with
the Post Engineers, Camp Croft, South
Carolina.
Harold Tibbetts of Auburn, who for the
past two years has been a clerk at the
Androscoggin County Savings Bank in
Lewiston, was nominated recently to the
position of assistant treasuiei of the bank.

1977

Next Reunion, 1946
I 7LL Rhandena Ay re Armstrong and
Charles Joseph Allen were married
Saturday, January 16, at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania
Address’ 2126 Pine St,
Phila
Mrs Enos M Drumm, nee Marion
Rhoda taught school at Thomaston, Con
necticut, for 14 years after her 1922 grad
uation In 1928 she married Mr. Drumm
who also was and still is teaching m
Thomaston They have been fortunate
enough to get back to the good old State
of Maine to spend their summers at
Moosehead Lake. Their address is Litch
field Rd , Thomaston, Conn.

DEPENDABLE PHOTOS
Years of Experience and Modern
Equipment insure Satisfactory
Results

MYERS STUDIO
Old Town

Member Federal Reserve Bank

&
*

Wholesale DAKIN Retail
THE SPORT SHOP
SHEP HURD ’17
Mgr Bangor
Store
BANGOR

M A. HURD ’26
Mgr. Waterville
Store
WATERVILLE

^Bangor House

Young men and women will
always find this banking in
stitution interested and help
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices in
Eastern Maine

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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yText Reunion. 1946
I7£J News ot men in the Aimed
Ioices includes several ot the class ot
1923 Claience Beckett is now Captain
Beckett I inwood W Fishei has lcccnth been piomoted to the lank ot majoi
and is in the Ticld Ai tillcry at Camp A an
Dorn Miss Majoi Ralph Getchcll is
stationed with the Aimy Medical Coips
in Jacksonville Floi ida Lt Howaid II
Randlette is located at Toit Monmouth
N J Lt Stuait M Johnson is in San
Juan Pucito Rico
Rov L leinald
1 cccntlv leceived a commission as 1st I t.
and has been assigned to the Judge Ad
vocate Gencials ofhec in Washington,
D C On New Years Dav, Lt Feinald
was man led to Miss Piiscilla W orth ot
Stockton Springs Maine
Steve’ Kalei is Dircctoi of Tiaining
at both shipyards in South Poitland Mi
and Mis Kalei and their twelve-y cai-old
son live on Ocean Stieet ot that cit>
Leland S Maish headmaster ot Bath
High School Bath N H, has been
elected to 'Who's Who in the Western
Hemisphere a volume which intends to
aid m bringing alxiut closei undei stand
ing between Noith and South Amenca
through a more intimate knowledge of
their leadeis in vanous fields ot endeavor
‘Ted’ Cuitis is one of an executive
committee of six ot the New England
Intel collegiate liack Association
Paul L Whitcomb Ellsworth has been
appointed by Gov Sewell as Hancock
County Piobation Ofhcci
Mrs Antionette Toney (Tony Gould)
who is becoming well known as a wntei
and speakei was a guest speaker at a
meeting of the Community Centci Sister
hood in Bangoi to discuss ‘Women in a
World at War”
Iva Merchant Buigcss
Oiono
A ext Reunion, 1945
The class babies will be all
giown up bctoie I get them announced '
Mi and Mis Richard Dollott (Erdinc
Besse 28) have anothci son ‘ Timmy ’
born Nov 27 1942 Mr and Mrs Hany
Stem (Minm Golden ’40) of 115 Center
St Bangoi have a daughtci Mameve
Golden Stein Mi and Mis Claie Hctbnt Biown, Ji ot West New Brighton
Staten Island N Y have Claie Eliza
beth boin Dec 10, 1942
Mis William L Ogden (Aidra Hod
gins) is now icsiding at 2480-16th St
N W., AV ashing ton, D C
Capt Sherman H Rounsville has
moved from Galveston Texas to 33 Uni
versity Ciicle Tuscaloosa Ala and is
stationed at the U of Ala with R O T C
unit
John R Dun ell, piesidcnt ot IIoosic
A alley I ime Co ot Adams Mass has
been elected to the Wai Production Boaid
Advising Committee tor New England
Eail Speai was elected societaly ot the
Iibiarv Association of Waldoboro Me,
at the annual meeting
Dr Clyde Swett of Island Falls has
been elected president of the Katahdin
Division of Boy Scouts Dr Swett has
been a leader in Scout work both in Is
land Falls and in the Katahdin Division
which is composed ot Aioostook Penob
scot, Piscataquis and Hancock counties
Some moic of ’27 in the armed foiccs
Robeit Eastman of Fryeburg, Me, is in
the “Seabees” Naval Construction Bn,
what lank I do not know Lt. Lloyd II
Stitham has moved from Chattanooga,
Tenn , to 310 Elm St. Kalamazoo, Mich
He is a 1st Lt and is director of Instruc
tional Methods at Provost Marshal Gen
eral’s School at Fort Custei, Mich

1927
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And ti e alumni oHice kindly sends me
a clipping about my self' I was re-elected
secietaiv ot the Bangoi D s net Nuising
Association at the annual meeting in
Januaiv
1 am also serving my second
yeai as vice piesidcnt ot the Nineteenth
Centuiy Club ot Bangoi. which isn t as
old-tashioned as it sounds' In between
times I seive on the Medical Lunt ot the
Fust Aid gioup ot the Gai land Stieet
Casualty Station in Bangoi I keep busy
Hany Haitlcv is Erection Engineci
tor the Surtace Combustion Coip 2375
Don St Toledo Ohio lie is icsiding
at 360 E Lewiston Ave Ferndale Mich
Fredenck T Beig is now Lt Colonel
in Coast Artilleiy Coips senior mstiuctoi, Topogiaphy and Suiveying, U S
Military Academy West Point, N Y
Edith Thaxtei
106 Fountain Stieet
Bangor, Maine
1 Q7Q
\ext Reunion, 1944
I'L' John H Lambcit Ji is now
district forest fiie waiden in the Massachusetts Division ot Ioicstiy He supcivises fire work in 31 towns in the hurncanc blowdown aiea ot Massachusetts
His third son was bom on Nov 5 and
the othei two aie three and seven yeais
of age They are living at 89 West Myr
tle Stieet Change Mass
Geoi ge D Bixby is now with the
\irciatt Coip Litchfield
Good Y cai
Paik Ai 17 His addies is 341 W Cambudge Avenue, Phoenix Anzona
Aitliui R Coggins has a new son (his
thud)
Russ has had a recent piomotion by the New England t elephone and
lelegiaph Co
Fiank R ^tewait has had his addiess
changed fiom 515 Hill Avenue St Bcinaiel O to 205 I Mitchell Aye Cincm
nati Ohio
Helen Mooic is a midshipman in the
WAAZES Hei mailing adoicss is Naval
Reseive Midshipman School Noithamp
ton Mass
Cuitis M Hutchins has been elected
cl in man ot the 1943 Bangoi City Coun
cil
Reginald H Men ill is now living at
145 O\teid Stieet Haittoid Conn He
wutes things got a bit tough in the toed
biokciage business with so many items
cuitailed toi the duiation, so last July I
took a job as ofhec manigci toi Gaei
Bios Inc wholesale gioceis, Ilaitto'd’
Majoi John B Lynch who is now st a
tione.l at Foit Benning Ga (box 1759)
has been joined thcie by his wife and two
children, Lucinda and John Ji
Got don Hammond is employed bv the
South Poitland Ship Building Co and
is icsiding at 2 Elmwood Road ( ape
Elizabeth
Di Allison K Hill has moved fiom
Giove Stieet to 113 Somciset St Bangoi
J Elliot Hale is State Watei Coordinator foi Maine Since giaduating trom
Maine lie has sciveel as samtaiy engineei
with the State Bui can ot Health and in
1937 leceived his M S dcgiee fiom Haivaicl
I leut (j g ) James H Lucas is located
at Camp Pcaiv, Williamsburg, Va
Lieut \\ hitney L Wheeler is located
at the Bann Field U S Naval Ail Sta
tion Pensacola Fla
Hollis \\ Gaiey, who was assistant
manager ot the Seal s Roebuck and Co
store in Bangor, has been made manager
ot that company’s stole in Bath His
wite is the foimei Doiothy L Mincher
ot Bangoi
They have one daughter
Baibara Johnson
32 Oi land Street
Portland, Maine
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Next Reunion, 1944
Capt Arthui Chilman has transfeu cd iiom Alexandna, A a to 3826
Olympiad St Los Angeles, Calit
Harland Knight ot Poitland was recent
ly appointed supei visor ot agencies of the
Union Mutual Lite Insurance Company
One oi the youngest men to hold an execu
tive position ot this lesponsibility among
lite insuiance companies, his advance
ment in the company has been rapid since
lie joined the him in 1932
Elizabeth ( Lib ) Mason has just re
signed hei position in New Hampshnc
and now tollowing a bi let vacation, is
i eporting to a new position as Dnectoi
ot the new T laveleis Aid, U S O unit, at
I appan, N Y
E Christine Norwood is teaching this
yeai at Noithampton High School,
Noithimpton Mass
She is living at
17 Massasoit Street
Pauline Hall Leech
Oneonta, N Y.
Next Reunion, 1944
I he spotlight tor this month
belongs—and vciy rightly—to Lt Al
Emerson, whose opciations as commander
ot a Navy fighter squadron in the south
west Pacific have lecently earned him both
the Distinguished I lying Cross and the
An Medal In case you weie too busy
with wat woik to notice, there was a
nice write-up alxiut Al in the Icbruaiv
Alumnus One thing the article neglected
to mention ind toi which I am indebted to
AP- the An Medal goes only to men
who have been on at least 25 missions on
which there is evciy likelihood that enemy
anciatt will be encountered
Here's
luck toi tutuic missions?’
Stetson Smith has been tiansfericd
trom Denver Col to Gicat Falls, Mon
tana where he is tiaining with the 2nd
Bomb Gioup 20th Bomb Squadion
Coiporal Lawrence Groves has moved
riom Foil McClellan Alabama to Sth
Co 2nd Bn 2nd SIR, Hai mony
Church Aiea, I ort Benning Ga where
he is attending Officeis Candidate School
led Piescott, 33 sent in an interesting
icpoit about Rev Chai les Stipek now do
ing splendid woik as ministei ot the Congiegitionil ('huich in Thomaston Conn
Chai lie was previously located in East
Haddom Conn He has an able assistant
in Ins wife who was Miss Nclda Gillette,
a graduate ot the University ot Minnesota
Jacob Holmes whose engagement to
Miss Myia Ferguson was mentioned in
last months column was mairied le
cently Mi and Mis Holmes arc liv
ing at the Wild Brier Noithpoit Avenue
Beliast Congiatulations and best wishes'
Items about people who have been ‘ lost”
oi at least not heard tiom toi quite a
welcome Fred Ilall
-while aie always
I
*
has turned up via a clipping which an
nounces his election to the board oi diiectoi s ot the Tirst Fedcial Savings and
Loan Association ot I ew ston Maine
Dons E Gioss
32 Severance Stieet
Shclbuine Falls Mass
j QOT
Next Reunion, 1943
'
Cornelius J Sullivan has been
appointed vice commandci of civilian de
fense toi Bangor
Roy H McCiay is employed bv the
Andon a Forest Pioducts Co in Mai low,
N H His residence is 17 Castle St,
Keene N H
I t Albert T Smith has been tiansfericd
fiom E'dgewood Aisenal, Mel, to the 82nd
Cml Bn , Fort Bliss, Texas
I t Kenneth I udden is stationed at St.
Paul, Minn with the 701st Ry I, Gnd.
Div 615 Commerce Bldg. Mrs Ludden
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and son, Robcit, have recently gone to
j St Paul to visit Ken. They are living
at the Hotel Buckingham, 1500 LaSalle
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Capt. Robert Feeley sent this message
from somewhere in England “We have
a fine hospital and are getting some very
valuable experience Theie aie several
men in my unit that are alumni or at
tended the University. All the officers
and most ot the nuises aie from the state
of Maine ”
Blondie Hincks .was in England at
Chnstmas time accoiding to some thud
hand information which I received fiom
a scout This news may be very old by’
this time.
Mis. Eaile Lovcring (Geiiy Chase) is
now residing at 13072 Longview St, De
troit
M. G. Bean
2 Madison Street
Bangor, Maine
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* 'J** Orchids this month go to the
following loyal classmates who so kindly
sent in all of the news this time Evelyne
Mills MacKeen, Iona Mitchell De I. ibro,
Ted Prescott, ‘ Chesty” 1 eland, and Tommv Desmond
Bcrla Smythe is now seiving with a
medical unit in Australia Bcila, alter
having giaduatcd irom the Johns Hop
kins School ioi Nuises in 1937, served
as Assistant Supcivisoi and Instiuctor at
the school She left this countiy in May,
1942
Doiothy Mmphy is doing government
woik in Dovci-Foxcrott, Maine
Blanche Heniy is teaching in Manchestei Connecticut
Dot Smart is still in New Bntain,
Conn, and her addiess is 35 Glen Street
Lona DeLibio is living at 51 Peck
Stieet, Milioid Conn
Di Monroe Romansky, a fust lieuten
ant in the Ai my Medical Corps was mai ried Januaiy 10th to Miss Evelyn Lack
man oi Haitford Conn
Phoi to his
entrance into service, “Muir’ was an mstiuctoi at the University ot Rochester
School ot Medicine
He is now sta
tioned at the Army Medical Centei in
Washington where the couple will reside
“Hush” Perlmutter is a Merchandise
Manage! at G Fox and Co in Hartford
Ted writes that Carlton Noyes and
family aie living in Hartford but he has
not seen him to date * Hen” Conklin and
family (two children) aie living at 96
Claikson Stieet Ansonia Conn
As foi fed—he was mimed in 1938
to Miss Maigc Covency of Rochester,
N Y , and they arc the parents ot sixmonths-old Suzanne Iccl is the South
ern New Lngland District Sales Managci
foi the Scott Pipci Company ol Chestct,
Pa I hen home is at 294 Collins Stieet,
Hartfoicl, Conn
Well, I sec that in last month’s column
I got an addiess ‘balled up” Coleman
Randall and Ins family do not live in
Pittsfield Me but in Camden Me- 11
Mcgunticook Stieet
And by way oi Al Dyci—via Giacc
Quanngton Coicy via Evelyne Mills MacKeen—I learn that Maincy Smith Bald
win and lorn have leccntlv purchased a
house in Norwichtown, Conn, and also
they now have two children, Tommy, 3J4
ycais, and Lewis who will be 1 yeai okl
this June
Phyllis Harding Kelley is living at
201 Lafavctte Ave, Oieland, Pa Her
husband, Edward, is engaged in lescaich
woik ioi the LI S Agncultural Laboiatoiy m Chestnut Hill, Pa They have a
tin ee-y ear-old son, Roger
Doiothea Good Knox, who was mairied
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recently to Lieut. Russell Knox, Navigatoi in the Army Air Force (now in the
Southwest Pacific) has been made first
assistant of the Children’s Department
in the Bangor Public Library She is
living at 228 Palm St., Bangor, Me.
Ethel Smith Payne (Mrs. George
Payne) has a daughter, Alice, 7 years old,
and lives at 24 Getchell St, Brewer, Me.
My annual letter from Tommy Des
mond finally arrived and as usual—filled
to the brim with news' Tom spent a
week-end in New Yoik with Major John
Doyle and Captain Robert Ingiaham—
Tommyr writes that walking down Broad
way with these boys caused him to close
his eyes in a “sustained blink”—so much
saluting. The Major is with the Engi
neers and has just returned from the
cold country (couldn’t be Portland—could
it—the temperature here this morning
was 32° below)
One of Johnny’s fel
low officeis is Lt Lawrence Deckei—also
an engineer. The Captain is with the
chemical warfare branch and is now at
tending the Command and Staff School at
Edgewood Aisenal, Maryland Bob has
two childien now Captain Donald Fraziei is also on this post attending some
other school
Tommy is busily engaged in produc
ing chemicals foi Du Pont, and in his
fiee time—listen to this—as a member of
the Auxiliary Police—he directs traffic
on Sundays (can’t you just see him’) —
walks a regular foot beat one night a
week teaches a couise on gases at the
High School once a week, and devotes
pints ot blood to the Red Cross
And now foi still anothei interesting
lcttci—that of Captain Alanson T Le
land (‘Chesty ’) of the 15th Co, 7th Bn,
Second Student Training Regiment, Fort
Benning Georgia “Chesty” writes that
attei giaduating fiom college he was
associated with R. II. Macy in New York
until entenng the Aimy in October, 1941
(Incidentally ‘Chesty” was married to
a model in 1940 ) After finishing a couise
m Rifle and Heavy Weapons he was se
lected with 14 othci men out of a class

of 200 to remain with the school and teach
officer candidates.
Lt. Ludger A Lucas was married on
November 14, 1942, to Miss Marian
Salisbury of South Orange, New Jersey.
Ludger is stationed at Naval Torpedo
Station, Newport, Rhode Island.
Major John P. Farnsworth has re
ported at New Orleans, Louisiana, for
duty. Captain Raymond Jackson was re
cently promoted to Captain at Camp But
ner, North Carolina. “Slugger” (I sup
pose I ought to be more respectful to a
Captain') attended the Fort Benning In
fancy School before joining the 78th
Infantry. The Captain and his family are
living at 2402 Roxboro Road, Durham,
N. C.
Dorothy Findlay Carnochan
37 Falmouth Street
Portland, Maine
Next Reunion, 1943
Another month, and this time it
really looks as if there had been rationing
of news
Mr. Crossland has passed along the
notice that the War Department will not
permit us to give any information to pub
lish about a service man at an A P.O.
number or point of embarkation. Thus
the personals on our service men cannot
include any such information. But there
still should be ample information forth
coming about the activity of all the other
service men, so, do let us hear about them.
First Lt. Amos J. Carr, base signal
officer at Dow Field, Bangor, has been
piomoted to the rank of Captain Cap
tain Carr has been assigned to Dow Field
since May, 1941
Don Boone entered the service on De
cember 11, 1942 and is now stationed at
the Training Station, USNR, Princeton,
New Jersey.
Carl Briggs enteied the United States
Naval Reserves on December 26, 1942.
and has been commissioned as Lt. (j.g
Carl’s mailing address is D-V(P) Naval
Training School (Indoctrination). Port
Schuy ler, Bronx, N. Y.
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Lt Janies AVoodiow Marcille lias gone
iiom Edge wood Aisenal, Maryland, to
the 105th Chemical Wai fare Company at
Camp Sibci t Alabama
Lt John H DeW itt reports a change
of addiess from Bangor to 467th QM
Regt, Fort Custei, Michigan
George Cobb is now with the \\ i
Grant and Company in Middletown, Conn
Geoige is living at 21 Mansheld Ten ace,
Middletown
Sincerely,
Ag Crowley

jQOZ.
Next Reunion’ 1947
I 7JU \ letter from Puss Brown Park u says that she is leaving for Camp Polk
to j un Fiank some time this month Puss
plans co visit hei family in Biewer before
she starts foi the sunny South
If eveiyone will excuse a personal mes
sage, I would like to tell Libby Ingiaham
that I didnt have hei addiess, thus the
long silence Now that I do have it I 11
tell you all It’s 6934 Oveilull Avenue
Chicago Ill Thanks foi the lettei Libbv and Ill wnte soon
I also had a note fiom Tcdic Gaidner
I judge from what she savs that she is
woiking in Washington D C, because
she says “You can have Washington any
day in the week I don’t like it ’’ How
ever, hei address is 1104-16th St, S Aihngton, Va
Geiald Beveiage sent me a card saying
that he is taking officer training at the
U S Naval Training School at Cornell
Univ Then a caid came from the Alumni
Office with the following very foimidable
address on it AS5V-11 USNR—E-l—
USNTS, 12 Mennei Hall, Cornell Uni
versity, Ithaca, N Y Thanks foi wilt
ing
Thank vou, too Betty’ Gleason for the
following news Gladys Caldwell Dona
hue has a son Edward boin Decembei
10th, 1942 in Bangoi
Di Donahue is
now m the Aimy
John Sealev leceived his commission as
ensign D-A(S) in Naval Reseive Decembei 1 1942 He is now taking a fivemonths couise at Haivaid Upon comple
tion he will be assigned as communication
officer on some ship John’s addiess is
Tliavei N-67 NT S, Haivaid University,
Cambndge Mass
How aid Mevei’s address is H & S,
Tliiid Medical Battalion 3id Marine Div ,
F N T, Camp Elliott San Diego Calif
He is a Phaimacists Mate m the Navy
Donald Washington has been trans
ferred from Fort Huachusa Anz to Hq
Co, 84th Inf Div , Camp Howzie Texas
He is a major
Geoige Scott is an ensign in the
USNR
I t David Pierce was mamed to Thel
ma Biyant of Atkinson on February 1
David joined the Army in 1941 and re
ceived his basic training at Foit Knox Ixy
He is now a 2nd Lt in the aimoied divi
sion and has been assigned to Camp Beale
Calif
Bruce Halloway is at East Boston Air
port with Noith Fast An lines and goes
back to Pitsque Isle soon
Carolyn Cuirier is chairman of the
Nurses Aid Committee, Penobscot County
Chapter ot the Amencan Red Cioss
Sinceielv youis,
Phyl Webster
Box 372
Walpole, N H
Next Reunion, 1947
Elva Googin’s engagement was
recently announced, to Williard Hart
Judd, US N.R, who is stationed at Ellsw orth Elva is a member of the Bangoi
High School faculty’ Mr Judd was fpjrr
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merly employed with the Monsanto Cheni.
Co, in Springfield, Mass Best wishes,
Elva
That’s great news'
The engagement of Miss Winmfred E.
Carlisle of Falmouth to Pvt. Philip L
Dalot was announced lecently.
Pvt
Dalot is now stationed at Camp Gruber,
Okla Before his recent induction he was
employed by the U. S Navy Public
Works Department in Portland, Maine
Again best wishes
And again best wishes' This time to
Lucinda Rich and her new husband,
Staff Sgt Claience E Waterman, Ji , of
North Haven The wedding took place
in Rockland in January
Since gradua
tion, Lucinda has been a County 4-H Club
Agent and is now Home Demonstration
Agent for Knox and Lincoln counties
Befoie his induction, Sgt Waterman was
employed by Aimour &. Co in Rockland
He is now stationed at Tort roster,
Portsmouth Haiboi defenses
Theie was a tcatuic article in the
Poitland papers last month on Rolfe
Montz who is now supci intendent ot
school union 13 (Cape Elizabeth I almouth Cumbeiland, and Noith Yar
mouth) telling ot his success toimcilv
as basketball coach at Mount Desert It
was veiv interesting and sounded as it
Rolie had done a gieat job
Capt Ray Dunlevy and his wife Bar
bie, and three-veai-old diughtci Judy
are at Spnngfield Mass Ray is in the
Quai tcrmastei s Department and likes it
veiy well We ce tainly miss them since
they moved away fiom Portland Tudv
used to play with our Stephen
Bill Crowell is now a Reseaich Engi
neer (High Altitude Renault) toi the
Cuitiss-Wi lght Corp Plant 5 Research
laboratory; Cheektowaga
(Buffalo).
New York He is living at 397 lamaick
Dnve Snyder N Y
Cail Hebei a production engineer with
Spcnv Pioducts Inc was the author ot
an article entitled ‘ Remote Control of
Hvdiaulic Installations’ which appealed
in the Aero Digest magaz ne ot Decem
ber 1942
Lt Tiank Pcriy is now located at the
Naval An Station Pensacola, Fla He
was aboaid the USS Hoi net in the
Midway battle in June 1942 and must
have seen plenty ot excitement
Dexter I McCausland is now a second
lieutenant in the Army Signal Coips
Coip William Jackman recently spent
a week s furlough at his home in Orono
He had served foi a while in Trinidad
and befoie that was stationed on Aiuba
Island Canbbcan Sea He has been as
signed to Officeis Tiaining School at
Fort Benning La
It W mfoid Adams is in the Medical
Replacement Training Center, and lus
mailing addiess is ITq 1st Bn , M R T C
Camp Pickett Va Mrs Adams is Su
pervisor at the Pentagon Food Sei vice
Building under the Wclfaie and Recieational Assn , Ai lington, \ra
I t William Whitney’s address is now
Officeis Casual Det AATC, Camp
Edwards, Mass
Sinceiely
Maige DeWick
57 Hai tlev Street
Poitland, Maine
Next Reunion, 1947
'
The months roll aiound fast
when it comes time to write the class
news for The Alumnus I had a most
interesting note fiom Norma Lueders in
which she told me that her job is Home
Service in a bottled gas company—Phil
gas—-and it involves moic and more me
chanical woik as time goes on but she
loves being on the road Her fiance is in
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the Zone—he pilots bombers, and has
been gone nearly two years.
I also want to thank Millie Dixon
Haskell tor wilting me about Frances
Smith’s wedding Frannie was married
on December 26, 1942, in the West Fal
mouth Congregational Church to Henry
F Pierson of Wilmington, Del
He
holds degrees from the Universities of
Delaw are and ATrgima, and at pi esent is
teaching histoiy and mathematics at the
Chester, Penn, High School
Since
graduation Fianme has taught languages
at Falmouth High Her address is 58
Fessenden St, Portland, Maine
Inci
dentally Millie’s address when she wrote
me was Mrs D B Haskell, Room 1101,
Hotel 1 udor, 304 East 42nd St, N Y
Kay Rowe has given me June Clement
Bowmans address which is Mrs David
I Bowman, R D #3, Fiankhn, Pa
Fiom the January 5th issue ot the
Boston Hci aid, I quote the following
item “ I he engagement ot Miss Ahce__
Jean Collins, former Boston iadio singer,
to Lt (j g ) Paul F Brabazon, USNR,
of Milton has been announced bv her
parents, Mi and Mis John A Collins
of Lewiston, Maine
Miss Collins at
tended the University ot Maine before
coming to Boston to study at the New
England Conservatory of Music
Fol
lowing engagements on seveial Boston
stations, she joined the staff ot Station
WEI I as the featured singer on Cail
Moon's coast-to-coast ‘Coffee Club’
piogiam heaid ovci Columbia She le
cently i csigned to go to NY
It
Biabazon ioimerly associated with Wil
liam I llcnc s Sons Co is the son of
James T Brabazon ot Milton an execu
tive at Filenes He was graduated trom
Boston Latin School in 1932 and fiom
Holy Cioss College in 1936 He joined
the Naval Reseive in Tcbruaiy, 1941, and
studied at Annapolis befoie going on ac
tive duty in May, 1941 "
The engagement ot Maiy Wright has
been announced, to Coip Jackson Biowncll Vail son of Mi and Mrs II Jackson \’ail of West Falmouth Maiy is
now employed as home demonstiation
agent tor New London County, Conn,
and makes her home in Norwich Coip
A'ail was giaduatcd from Falmouth High
School and attended Portland Junior Col
lege and Bates College He is stationed
now with the U S Aimy in California.
Mis Bcitha Woodman ot Washburn
annouced the engagement ot her daughtei,
Barbara Elizabeth, to 2nd I t Fiank Ar
thur Smith son of Mr. and Mrs Fiank
A Smith of Presque Isle Lt Smith is
now stationed with the 803rd Ord Co at
Camp Claiborne La
Kaien Bette Lane was born on Januaiv
II 1943 to Mi and Mis Moses H Lane
Congratulations to the proud and happv
parents
Baby congi atulations are likewise in
order for Tean and Paikci Troland on
the an ival of Nancy Jean Tioland on
Fcbiuarv 7, 1943 The Trolands’ address
is 11 Avalon Rd Milton, Mass
Di Richaid M Stevens has lepoited
at the Medical Field Service School at
Cai lisle Bai racks Pa Dick graduated
from Haivaid Dental School in June,
1942
Hugh R Newcomb, “Ross.” is a biolo
gist for the Oregon State Game Commis
sion, Fish and Wild I ife Service He is
living at 806 Lawnridge Ave, Grants
Pass, Oregon.
And now foi some news of service
men John Claik’s addiess is Ensign
J T Clark USNR. 360 Estuchllo, San
Leandro, Calif
T/Sgt Sidnev M Albeit, Receiving
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(Center, Sqdn. 4, A F. A C , Camp Fanforan, Calif
S/lc Sidney Ames, S/lc Issuing Office,
10th Naval Distnct, San Juan, Puerto
Rico.
Lt. R. R Elliott, “Rod,” is in the Ferry
'Command flying to all points of the
U. S A. and Mexico, and Canada. He re
cently icturned from flying a special
tplane to someone somewhere in Califor
nia. His address is Wilmington Manor,
Jefferson St., Newcastle, Del
The address of Lt Lester J Tarbcll is
75 Federal St, Boston, Mass.
Oliver M Neal, Ji , is a Naval Air
Cadet at the University ot Richmond,
Richmond, Va.
Ensign Mary E Leighton, US NR,
Building 698, Room 2137, Naval Air
Tng. Ctr., Pensacola, Fla
Don Mayp is training at Teachci’s Col
lege, Boston, Mass , for the Army Signal
Corps His address is 207 Park Drive,
Boston, Mass, Apt. 42.
Boh Hussey has recently been piomoted to Captam, and has been some
where in the Southwest Pacific since eaily
fall His wife and daughter aie residing
at her home in Pawtucket, R I
Bettv D Gleason
61 Bcnnoch Stieet
Orono, Maine
Next Reunion, 1916
• 'J' Again most ot the news is of
the bovs in the armed forces I know
you’ll all be glad to heai fiom them, and,
too, I hope you’ll take advantage or the
new addresses
Clarke Kuney is attending Officcis Can
didate School at Quantico, Va His addicss is- Pfc Bai racks II, Co E, Quan
tico.
Afton Fairin is at Wintei Field, Ba
kersfield, Calif
Bill Craig is now a Maioi and when
last heard fiom, he was with the 17th
Bn , I R T C at Camp Wheeler, Ga Bill
was married in April to Quita Gibbon of
Port of Spam, Trinidad, British West
Indies.
Corp Fianklin Rich is with Co M,
120th Inf, 30th Div, at Camp Blanding
Fla.
Cai lcton Ciesscy is attending Oihceis
Training School, Co K, 2nd QMS, R,
Camp Ice, Va
Earle Reed was recently piomoted to
1st Lt, and is with the Signal Corps, 1st
Fighter Command, at Mitchell Field His
box number is 232, Highlands, N J
Lt Phillip Craig is in the Quaitcimastcr Corps and stationed at the Cut
Bank An drome, Cut Bank, Montana
Carleton Mei nil’s addr ess is Co B,
Ai my Administration School, Gunnell
La
Allan Goud was commissioned 1st Lt at
Fort Benning in Novembci, ’42 TTe is
now with IIQ. Co, 397th Inf., 100th
Dn , Foil Jackson, S C
Second Lt Richaid Ciocker was tiansfcncd in Novembei to Co E, Candidates
Class, Marine Bai lacks, Quantico Va
Corp Louis Bouigoin enlisted in Septembei and is in Co 1, at the New Oi
lcans \ir Base, New Orleans, La
T t (j g ) Samuel Ciowell is now in the
Amphibian foxes
Ruth Seiwood of Peuy and Lt John
Rave wcic maiucd January 17th at the
Lincoln Chapel in Washington, D C
Aflci a trip to Floi ida, thev icturned to
Washington where John is stationed foi
the picsent
Helen McCully is employed in the Re
search Depaitment of the Carboiundum
Co She lives at 455 Ninth St, Niagaia
Falls, N. Y
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Manning Arata (M.A., ’39) is field
executive of the Katahdin Area Boy
Scout Council.
On January 16th, Lucille Fogg and Dr.
Robert Baldwin were married at the All
Souls Congregational Church in Bangor.
Betty Homans ’39 was maid of honor
and Pauline Riley, Elva Googins, and
Kay Cox assisted at the reception. Dr.
Baldwin attended Connecticut State Col
lege, the University of Indiana, and is a
graduate of McGill University School of
Dentistry. He is now practicing his pro
fession in Hartford, Conn. Their address
is Hartford Ave , Corner Avalon Place,
Wetheisfield, Conn.
I had a grand letter from Roger Clem
ent. He is territorial manager for the
Larrowe Milling Co. and has seven
Maine counties to cover. Roger is mar
ried to a former Missouri girl and they
have a daughter, Sandra Ann, who was
born December 14th, 1942. They aie liv
ing at 263 Union St, Bangor. Roger
has been with the company three years
and has been in seven states working for
them. In September, 1942, he was trans
ferred to Maine Roger enclosed a news
paper clipping telling of Llewellyn Dai
gle’s awaid of the Distinguished Flying
Cioss bv the commander ot the U. S Air
Foices in the Middle East.
Rog also tells us that Pvt Thomas
Pinkham is at I owe Field, Dallas, Texas.
Phoebe (Dunbar) and Norman Thomp
son arc announcing the arrival of Edward
Webbei on December 18th. Congratula
tions’ Norman, I believe, is employed
at the Portsmouth Navy Yard, and they
aie living in Kittery.
Sincerely,
Lynne Huff
197 Pine Stieet
Poi tland, Maine
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Next Reunion, 1946
*Hello again’ My conespondence is dropping oft, let’s hope a word
in time will do the trick! I have a peachy
letter from Caiolyn Caldcrwood who is
the home management supeivisor foi the
Maine Resettlement Piojcct farms ot the
Faim Secui lty Admimstiation Caroly n
likes her work, which she savs is sort of
a ci oss between Home Ec and Social
Work immensely She and Clift Daigle
(’39) air engaged, and Caiolyn is pietty
proud of Cliff who received the Dis
tinguished Flying Cioss fiom Geneial
Bi ci eton Januaiy 5th News of a shower
foi Betty I lbby in Bangor was an item
in the letter, Betty is to be warned the
last ot this month and I hope to get de
tails foi the next Alumnus. Many’ thanks
to Caiolyn toi hci letter.
A note tiom Peg Pcaslec tooay tells us
she is to be maiued sometime in March
to Ralph F Danfoith of Indianapolis,
Ind Ralph is a Coiporal in the U. S
Paratroops and is stationed at present at
Fort Benning Georgia Peg also sent
some addiesses that I’m including since
I know you all like to catch up on changes
in addiess which are quite fiequent I t
Richard W Akeley Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, Calif. Jack Dequine is
still with the lT S At my Fngineeis Ilis
addiess is A P.O #869, c/o Postmastei,
New York Citv
Captain and Mi s Robeit D Montgom
ery announce the birth of Robert Dudley
Montgomery, Ti Dodie’s bov was boin
Januaiy 1st Bob and Dodie aie at 34
Bai 1 y \ve , Benning Paik, Columbus,
Ga
A V-Mail lettci from Ruth McClelland
say mg that she is not allowed to say
wheie she is but she does 1 kc it ariivcd
this month Mac has a new \ P.O. so

I am including her entire address again:
Ruth McClelland, 39th General Hospital,
A.P.O. #715, c/o Postmaster, San Fran
cisco, Calif.
Here are some items to check you up
on our classmates in the service: Lt.
Benjamin Humphries has been trans
ferred from Macon, Ga., to Newport,
Ark., A A.F.B.T.S. Lt Kenneth Bou
chard’s new address is U. S Army Air
Corps, Major Field, Greenville, Texas.
Lt Oscar Martin is at Holabird Ord.
Motor Base in Baltimore, Md. Oscar
was married on October 21st, 1942, to
Dorritt Anita Favreau of Winooski, Vt.
Captain Allyn Charpentier is in the Coast
Artillery Corps, stationed at Camp Ed
wards, Mass. Edward Bessom is at
Alligator Camp, Amphibious Training
Base, Little Creek, Va. Donald York is
a Sergeant at Randolph Field, Texas,
with Hq. & Hq Sq., AAFGCTC. Wil
liam G. Goodrich is a Private, address
Co B, 5th Bn, 2nd Platoon, ERTC, Fort
Belvoir, Va. Walter Schultz is in the
U S Army Air Corps Pvt. Thomas F.
Kane is in Co M, 3rd Bn., 1st C.W.S
Training Regiment, Camp Sibert, Gads
den, Ala Philip Babcock has a change
in address from Camp Livingston, La, to
APO. #3346. c/o Postmaster, New
York, N. Y. Pvt Edwin Potter is with
an Armored Div., A.P.O. #260, Fort
Benning Ga
Sincerely,
Alice Ann Donovan
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Next Reunion, 1943
I’m sitting here with a very
woebegone look as the Alumni office
shook their finger at my printing so many
A P O. numbers Far be it from me to
print any military secrets, so won’t the
rest of you—who are still in the country —
come to my aid with lots of news?
Dave Astor who is in the 2nd Guard
Co, Brown Field, Quantico, sent me a
fine letter Dave has received his com
mission as a Lieutenant And sometime
in January’ he and Esta Venner were
married in New York Dave says there
are too few Maine men at Quantico, but
he and Phil Pieice have had some good
gabfests
I guess I’m a bit late with this news,
but I honestly didn’t know ! Mim Hol
den was manied to Paul Doane in Janu
ary, 1942. Paul was giaduated from
Noithwestern in 1939 and is now an Expoit Clerk for Cleaiance of Lend-Lease
goods in Portland They have a daugh
ter, Marilyn Elizabeth, who demands a
goodly portion of Mun’s time, but she
docs manage a bit of spare time for war
work
Their address is 13 Morning
Stieet
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Staff Seigeant Jim Hutchen bent his
present addiess 395th B Hq, O \ B
Sqdn, AAFTTC, 720 S Michigan
Blvd, Chicago, Ill.
John Hoyt is with Co B, 348th Engi
neers Dcseit Training Centic, c/o Port
master, Los Angele^ John leceived his
commission as a 2nd Lt. at Belvon, \a,
last October
P\t Cliff Pattec, who was with us> tor
two vearb, is now at Foit McKinley in
Poitland He giaduated iiom the Umveisity ot Alabama and marned Carolyn
Coopci also an Alabama giaduate
Tied Bui den writes trom Devens where
he is giving Aimy tests to all incoming
reciuits Pnor to his induction in Novembci, Fied worked foi Coca-Cola and
E L Watkins in Poitland
Jun Hams now lates a couple ot silver
bars He is in the South Pacific, still
arguing ‘ Maine, Maine, Maine’ to some
of his Tufts buddies
Ken Robeitson paid us a bnei mid
night visit on his way to Flonda to join
the Aimy Air Corps He has been with
Ingersoll Rand in New Yoik Citv
* Babe' Murray also dropped in one
evening. He is in the Mailtime Sen ice,
mail led, and pioud papa ot Bonita Pearl,
age 4 months. \t present Babe is sta
tioned in Boston
Al Watters, with us our freshman yeai,
is a very enthusiastic member ot the
RCAF in Toionto, Ontario
He is
anxious to get in touch with Bob Graves
and Bob MacGregoi, so it you know then
addi esses will you send them to
R-174650 A C Watters S A, Flight M,
#6 ITS RCAF Church and Gould
Streets, Toronto Al told me that Ruth
Reed Cowan is spending the winter at
home as Stan is oveneas
The engagement of Elinor Mary Harnson of Bucksport to Lt (j g ) Walter
Blown Jr, has been announced Walter
received his wings as a Naval Aviator in
November, 1941, and has been on active
duty with the Pacific Fleet since last
March
A brief item in the Portland relegiam
tells us that Oscar Riddle has returned
home from the Canal Zone Foi how
long, I don’t know
Baibie Orff and Lt (j g ) Dudley'
Utteiback have announced then engage
ment Dudley is now stationed at the
Bureau ot
Aeronautics, Washington,
D C.
Johnny Friday. Lt 2-D-12 is with the
3rd Manne Division FMF, Camp Dun
lap Niland, Calif
Pvt George Carr is with the 469th
BFTS, AA AFS, Waco, Texas
Lt Ted Sobel is stationed at Hunts
ville Arsenal, Huntsville, Alabama
Walter MacGiegor has been promoted
to Captain in the Coast Guard Artillery
Congratulations' His address is Chi
chester Rd, East Hampton, Va
May I suggest, not very subtly, that
my address is not a military seciet and it
lemains unchanged’
Barby Ashworth
59 Beacon Street
Boston, Mass
Next Reunion, 1944
Let me tell you how appreci
ative I am of the letters you’ve written
this month Please keep on writing and
as often as you do, you know it’s just
that much good news for the column.
The local color which goes with your
address is awfully important to us in the
class in knowing how you are
Mary Louise Griffec writes of being
up before the sun (5 -45) every day for
Don’s early breakfast She and Don en
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tertained Rae Hurd Smith (ex ’42) when
she was on her way West to join Basil
in California
They are living al 25
Home Ave, Xenia, Ohio, and Don is
all eadv shining up his golt clubs for the
eaily Ohio spring Don, Laury Leavitt,
Booth Leavitt, Loien Stewart, and Mike
Roy have each been commissioned 1st
Lieutenants quite recently
Flossy and Dale Butterworth have been
transfened to the USA AF
Advance
Tlving School at George Field, III Their
address is 813 Buntin St. Ahncennes, In
diana, and thev happened to arrive ju^t
a few davs before Marmie and Arnold
McKee were leaving Arnold was gradu
ated from the Gcoige Field School and
the McKees vveic able to go to Maine
for a short time before then transtci to
South Caiohna
Bill and Becky Talbot aie vciv happilv situated at 197 Collins Ave Spartanbuig, S C Becky wutes that she and
Peg West Blake were lucky enough to
meet unexpectedlv in the Spai tanburg
Station Peg was just arming to stay in
Spai tanburg with Cliff tor his two months
of basic training at Camp Cioft They’ve
made their home at 180 Wall Street Bill
is now a Regimental Motoi Transpoit
Officer and the Talbots arc often visited
bv Paiker Moulton for a feast ot Becky s
tried clams and Maine gossip
Park
is instructing in the Motoi School at
Camp Ciott
Oui happiest wishes to Lt and Mrs
William Demant (June King) who were
mairied on the 22nd of Tanuaiy in the
chapel at Fort Monroe, Va. Jane wutes
that Col William Small and Capt and
Mis Phil Hutchinson (’40) wcie present
at the wedding
Tiom Hal Warren the news comes that
Russ Matthew (ex ’42) is now P F C
Matthew and his address is A P O #948,
Seattle Wash Hal is a booster foi mote
lcttei s to the boy s out of the states, and
so gives other addresses to us
Don
Don’s is Seaman 1/c somewhere in the
Pacific Toe Higgins’ address is Flight
Officei Higgins APO #625 c/o Postmastci Miami Fla He also gave us the
addiess of Lt Titus S Hale, who, inci
dentally, has recently received his com
mission It is 475th C A Bn (A A),
Camp Edwaids, Mass Of himself, Hal
savs he is at the Kentucky Ordnance
Woiks Paducah Ky as an assistant
acid supci visor in the business of TNT
pioduction He was just shifted theie
trom Missouri and his own addiess is now
2339 Bioadwav. Paducah
He writes
also that Don Davis is working for Stone
and Webstei and has as his address P O
#66 Duxbury, Mass
From Warren Randall I hear that Ed
Dangler has just finished Diesel School
at Ohio State, and that Ed is now' an en
gineering ofhcei on one of the amphibious
force infantry landing craft
AVanen
was commissioned on Dec 27th from
the USNR Midshipman’s School in Chi
cago and gieetcd the New Year at the
student dance in the Memorial Gym at
the University' He’s now located in
Washington. D. C., at the USN ATB,
Solomon’s Branch At the same time that
Warren was commissioned, also commis
sioned were Bill Beckman, who is at the
Diesel School, Univ of California, Berke
ley, Calif , Beverly Spencer, who is on
an aircraft tender, and Keith Thompson,
who was for some time with the local
defense in the 1st Naval District It was
a nifty contribution, Warren
Thanks
ever so much.
We’ve also received Lt. Howie Cou
sin’s mailing address It is Co. H. 21st
Regt, Fleet Marines Force, Camp Elliott,

Calif
So many of the addresses are
oveiseas now, and as the Wai Depart
ment does not permit reference to the lo
cation ot the boys, we can only say that
wc aie cnoimously pioud of them, and
that we lead about them in news leporls
and somehow tccl we're leading about
them individually
Fianny Bicktoid is also in Washington,
D C and living at 2007 Momoc St,
N r Fran’s with the Dept ot Justice,
r B I and she ‘likes it so much” She’s
on the swing shift fiom 3 30 to 12 00
six days a week and was planning a
Maine-bound tup tor February, possibly
at the time of the Intramural Ball
Maigie Tian/ writes that Dick has been
classified as a pilot in the Aimy An
Coips and is now taking his pie-flight
training at Foit Sam Houston, San An
tonio Texas Margie is now in Win
throp and will join Dick before long
Ed Bariows, about whom I gave a
false lepoit last month, has been with the
ski tioops in Michigan (not Montana),
and has now returned to his regiment at
Camp McCov Wisconsin, Co E, 9th Inf,
and as a 1st I t' Jane is living ncaiby at
1120 Woodwaid Ave, lomah. Wise
John Plummci was the first to be in
ducted in the U S Navy on New Year’s
Dav at the office of the First Naval Dis
trict Boston Mass He was commis
sioned It (j g ), Civil Engineer Corps,
and placed on immediate active duty
John Mavo is now located in Boston
at 207 Paik Drive He’s begun tiaining
at the U S Aimy Signal Corps School,
and likes his tiaining very much I was
so surp« ised to see him last month in
Boston one day that I forgot his address,
etc and could only wait tor it to come
through trom the Alumni Office for this
month
Woid reaches us of the announcement
of Muriel (Sippy) Aledina’s engagement
to Jack Houghton and of Bettv Brown’s
to Hal Blood Don’t know where Jack is
but would like to Hal is now stationed
at the Naval An Station in Pensacola,
Fla And Betty Knight is now engaged
to Geoige Webber
Geoige has com
pleted a training course in aeronautical
cngineeiing at the I incoin Air Base in
Lincoln Neb He’s been transtci red very
recently to Chanute Field in Rantoul, Ill
Martha Allen has become engaged to Bill
Irvine, and Sgt Bill is noyy stationed at
Camp Gruber Okla
Edith Edgecomb and Noiman Hunt
were mauied in late January, and Norm,
having lecentlv graduated from Officer’s
Tiaining School in Miami, Fla, is now
waiting assignment to a new post The
marriage of Eleanoi Dennis and Lt
Charles Handfield of the U S Aimy Sig
nal Coips took place at the post chapel,
Drew Field. Fla Eleanor has been work
ing with the United Airciaft Corp, in
East Hartford, Conn
Sevcial new addresses which have been
sent me by the Alumni Office are John
P Tracy, Scd. D Bks #801, Aimv Air
Base, Salt Lake Citv, Utah; Ensign
Theodoie Susi USNR Diesel School,
University of Illinois, Uibana, Ill , En
sign Robert Beaton, c/o Fleet Post Office,
N Y. N Y ; Lloyd B. Crossland 31st
Air Depot Group, Repair Sq , Hill Field,
Ogden, Utah, Lt Gordon C. Blanchard,
Air Transport Command, Municipal Air
port, Monmouth. Tenn, Box #237.
And now it’s time to catch the postman.
Between now and next month let me hear
from you. My address doesn’t change,
but many of yours do'
,
Barbara Savage
56a Lewis Ave
Walpole, Mass.
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Pool Insurance
Problems, too!
Like the car pool, life insurance is
a mutual matter. And so is life
insurance counsel.
Sound counsel calls for mutual
trust and confidence. A good way
to get good advice on your wartime
financial readjustments is to talk
them over fully and frankly with
competent underwriters.
A number of them are listed be
low. They’re alumni of your college
and they talk your language. They
are also trained representatives of
the First Mutual Life Insurance
Company Chartered in America.
Out of their experience you’ll
get practical, constructive sugges
tions. They’ll help you make the
most of your limited life insurance
dollars — help you protect your
present policies with premium loans
if necessary. Check your protection
now when you need it most.

Jos. Jacobs, ’08,
Columbus, Ga.
M. Langdon Hill, ’17,
Portland, Me.

GIL "TURNER HAS TO LEAVE HOME TEN MINUTES
EARLIER WREN IT'S HIS DAV TO PRIVE THE CAR POOL
A he men in Gil’s car pool
eat on the run, once a week. But
they’re better neighbors now, for
having to depend upon each other.
Many -wartime readjustments have
their saving side. They make lost
luxuries seem less important — and
basic values look lai ger.
This war-born insight, applied to
the family budget, puts taxes and
War Bonds first, then life insurance.
All three help the -war effoit (much
of your life insurance premium goes
into Government bonds). Insurance
also provides a lot of family protec
tion for the modest price you pay.
Life insurance in this company, like
the car pool, is a mutual proposition.
But here you share your risks with a
nation-wide group, instead of a neigh
borhood. And your insurance has a

Robert E. Turner, ’26,
Boston

guaranteed value that grows steadily,
year by year.
Uncertainty need not keep you from
buying now, for the liberal New Eng
land Mutual contract even helps carry
itself if the going gets tough!
New England Mutual contracts
meet present-day needs because:

1

DIVIDENDS begin at the end of

the first year.
2 CASH VALUES begin at the end

of the second year.
3 A PREMIUM LOAN is available

beginning with the second annual
piemium.
Let a Career Underwriter show you
how valuable these features can be

New England Mutual
Insurance Company
George Willard Smith, President

Howard L. Norwood, ’23,
Monmouth, Me.

of Boston

Agencies in Principal Cities Coast to Coast

Th© First Mutual Life Insurance Company Chartered in America —1835

* Ernest L. Dinsmore, ’37,
Boston
*\\ ith U. S. Armed Forces

If none of these folks is near you,
you can get similar service at the
New England Mutual office in your
city. Or use the coupon below, and
the Home Office will be glad to
have a competent representative get
in touch with you. No obligation,
of course.
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NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE

!

INSURANCE COMPANY OF BOSTON
Box H-1, 501 Boylsfon St.
Boston, Mass.

•

Please have one of your representatnes get in touch with me,
without obligation on my part.
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‘Thanks for helping
v.
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We are grateful for your help in difficult
times.
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Here in the Bell System we have seen
some 43,000 of our people go into the
armed services.
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Shortages of copper and other materials
have made it impossible to add muchneeded lines and equipment.
We have been unable to install tele
phones for all who want them and many
of our lines are overcrowded.

Yet in spite of all this, telephone users
have been tolerant and we have fewer
complaints right now than at any time
in the history of the business. Thanks a
lot for understanding.
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WAR CALLS

COME FIRST
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